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WINTER IN MAINE.

DON’T BUY A CUN
until you have seen our New Double
Barrel Models fitted, with Stew&s Com

NEW CLUB
SHOT
SHELLS

pressed Forged Steel Barrels-

D E M I -B L O C S Y S T E M

For all kinds oí Game
t^ N O W N
1^

The mode of constructing these
superb Trap and Field Guns is fully
set forth in our New Shotgun Cata
log. Send for it, it’s free.

the country over

as “ the old yellow shell.”

F or nearly 5 0 years it has stood
at the top in popularity.

C.

In fact

Ask your Dealer
for Stevens

it was through the use of U M C

Demi-BIoc Guns.

N e w Club shells that the great
army

of

learned

American
to prefer

sportsmen

UM C

Insist on our
make.

shell

quality.
Loaded

with

black

pow der,

J. STEVENS ARMS
& TOOL CO.

celebrated U M C w ads and any
size or quantity of shot.

P. 0 . Box 5002

Chicopee Falls, Mass.

If you prefer smokeless pow der,
get U M C Nitro Clubs.
M a d e for

R em ington

and all

other Shotguns.

B e s t S p r in g ; F i s h i n g
in M a i n e

Game Laws Free.

The UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE
COMPANY,
Bridgeport, Conn.
Agency, 315 Broadway,

Address B i l l y
Maine. H e owns

New York City

C

Soule,

O qu ossoo

P leasan t Island

Who said the wild geese were fly
ing? Then it’s time for the crows
to be getting their heads together.
No we haven’t seen a crow, and we
suspect those geese must have been
on the part of the weather man. All
we are sure of (besides English spar
rows) is that out in the woods the
chickadee is1 cocking his eye cheerily
a+ the gray snow-cloud visible from
the window of his tree palace.
Three weeks more of winter, or
three months, it is all one to the
chickadee. At least if it isn’t, he
doesn’t say so. Hi® hemlock roof is
a good non-conductor of weather and
his green carpet is three-ply. More
over, such lost winds as go wanderiin
about in the deep woods will be quite
subdued and gentle y/hen they tap at
his door.
•A
*■' t
And do you know the soft charm *
of falling snow in the woods—those
light starry crystals sitting silently
through the evergreen boughs, or pat
tering with a sound like fairy heart
beats against the dry oak leaves? The
pale rustling fragments of the beech’s
summer robe are gathering pretty
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WINCHESTER

2 2 C A LIB ER R E PE A TE R
Handling Short, Long and Long Rifle Cartridges
The W inchester Model 1906 handles, without any re
adjustment, either of these th re e c a r t r id g e s , w h ic h
makes it equally well adapted for target or small game
shooting.
It takes down easily and packs in a s m a ll
compass. The list price is only $10.50 and it retails for
less. It is th e b e s t v a lu e in a rifle e v e r o ffered .
A BOY’S G U N IN

P RICE . BUT A M A N ’S G U N

Winchester Guns and Ammunition—the Red

w

w

IN Q U A L I T Y

Brand—are Sold Everywhere.
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Address F* N. BEAL, G. P. A., Phillips, Maine
SNOW SHOES

FO R

A lw a y s fir s t-c la s s . N o cheap w ork. $3.50
apiece.
E llsw o rth B ea ch , Grand B ake
s tr e a m M ain e.

Boating, Fishing1
Autoing,

Driving,

Gol f

Kennebago LaKe
House and Gamps

Round Mountain Lake Camps

« VWja

A v

€J O ne of N ew Englarids most famous Inland resort Hotels and the largest and

most finely equipped in the entire Rangeley Region, location unequalled in Maine.
For M ay, June and early July, Trout and Salmon Fishing. Guides, Rowboats,
Canoes, Launches furnished at short notice. Elevation 2000 feet. Our 1909
Booklet gives full information.

RANGELEY LAKES fiOTEL CO.
RANGELEY
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FISHING

------- M A I N E

P A R TIE S

NEXT

We invite correspondence from parties who want to go fishing
where trout rise to the fly every day in the season. Write for
illustrated booklet to
ED G R A N T ŒL S O N S ,

.|
X
♦£*
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K e n n e b a g o , M a in e *j*
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K E E P T R A C K OF Y O U R S E L F .

M O S E , T H E MOOSE.

When you walk a long distance you
know just how far—same is true of
a short distance.
This accurate Pedometer just the
size of an ordinary watch, $1.00, post
paid, or given away for three yearly
subscriptions, at least two to be new
ones. We’ll take postage stamps.

A unique story of calling in which
an intellectual moose and a garru
lous son of the wilds are brought to
gether.
A travesty in which 's told the life
of the baskwoodsman in the height
of simplicity.
Written by

Maine Woods and Maine Sportsman,
Phillips, Maine.

John W . Odlin,

with six pen and ink illustrations by
Culmer Barnes.

Located on one of the most beau
tiful lakes in the world, with every
MRS. LUCY CUSHMAN OF STRAT comfort that can be asked for. Three
TON AND DEER.
ponds and fifteen miles of streams
assure good trout fly fishing every
day. Plenty of good trails and eight
mountains to climb. Daily mail and
string® and garlands of the white orna telephone. Elevation 2,800 feet. Write
meats, and low down on the ground, for particulars1.
D IO N O . B L A C K W E L L ,
a round green leaf of goldthread is Round Mountain,
Main*.
circled with a coronet of snow-stars
like a new-made dutchess.
L . C. S M IT H G U N S,
Through the opening in the trees
you might just now have caught a
glimpse of the outer world—fields an<
farm houses, perhaps—but suddenly
a white veil has .shut out what lies
beyond. It might be the sea; heav
ing soundlessly in the dim distance;
it might he a city, its telltale lights
not yet ashine in the early dusk; it
might be a near hospitable hillside, its
brown weeds and grasses beckoning
you to a seat in some rocky niche
where the gray lichen offers its lit
tle scarlet cups of fairy wine.
Never mind what the curtain has
shut out; what it has shut in is some
thing friendly and sweet and whole
some, as if the good spirit of the
woods in the form of a little dark
bird were inviting you to come and
live with him and forget all things
sordid aii'4 small and wearisome. He
has lured you here with his honest
cheerful voice and now he is wait
ing mutely in his thicket to see
whether he has found a kindred spin!
or only a pilgrim and a stranger.
THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
There, the wind has swayed aside
F U L T O N ,
the white curtain showing the dark
N . Y.
gleam of 'the river pricked with a
single point of gold where a lamp
Smith gun® are made from $20.00
has been lighted in some unseen to $1500; 10, 12, 16 and 20 gauges;
dwelling on the farther shore. That Hunter One-Trigger is perfect. Send
light As the call back to the human for Art Catalogue in colors.
world, and you know, as you look,
that you must break your white en
chantment.
For though you have not misunder
stood the chickadee and his mess
age, there is that old tyrant, your
On R a n geley Lake. V ery
every day self waiting for you at the
edge of the woods.

A S F IT A S
A F I D D L!

The Rangeley Lake House

“ In The

The Fly Fishing: at Kennebago Lake has no
equal. Excellent table and service. Log cabins
snd t pen fireplaeec. Hunting, fcathinti, boating, 1
' r e - : - - . Or.l e a v e r L a k e ,
louse every morning at 8 o’clock. Arrangements
1or special trips can be made with us or with Ira
D. Hoar at Rangeley, Maine.
Write for illustrated booklet.

KENNEBAGO HOTEL COMPANY,
Kennebago Lake, Maine.
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SPORTSM EN.

IS
THE 2 0
GUAGE

M aine W o o d s ”

Sportsm en’ s Guide Book

11th Annua. Edition
Published by the

ue ■
,pn rQ( ring.

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manager.
Bangor, Maine.

“ M O NM OUTH

M O C C A S IN S ."

They are made for
Sportsmen,

Guides,

Lum berm en.

Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
Monmouth,

To McMillan

fur

Me.

& wool

co.

M IN N E A P O L IS , M IN N .
Illustrated Circular Free to anyone interested in
RAW FURS.
Trappers' Guide Free to those who ship to us.

RODS A N D

SNOW SHOES.

I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowshoes to order.
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Maine,

Via Stratton

“ TIM P O N D C A M P S ”
Tim , M e.

FA M O U S

LCSHI1M

BACKW O O D S
F A IR Y T A L E S .

Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camps,
Author.

New reading matter. Interesting.
The first edition was exhausted
much sooner than we expected anjd
the popular demand was so great
for a second edition that we pub
lished an enlarged and improved ed
ition to be sold by mail (portpaid)
at tbe low price named.
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamp«
accepted.
R angeley,

Cottage Lots
for Sale

For information about the routes to i In a booklet, by
take to Maine resorts and about the
desirable.
Maine resorts themselves, address J. W . B rackett Co., Phillips, Maine.
Maine Information Bureau, Ph illip s, j
We
mail
out
circulars
of
various
Postpaid, 35 cents.
H. M. Burrow s,
Maine.
hotels, camps and transportation com
or
All the hunting news of Maine in panies every day. It’s free. Maine
Read Maine Woods and Maine1
Maine Woods and Maine Sportsman. Information Bureau, Phillips, Maine.
J. W . B rackett, Phillips.
Sportsman.

J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.,
Phillips,

Maine.

M A I N E W OODS A N D

2

M AINE

Target Practice at Home
— in the attic or cellar, or right in your apartment if room arrange
ment permits— is entirely practical with a home-made bullet catcher
and the new

M o d e l 25 772ar/iTi R e p e a te r
.22 Caliber— .22 Short or C. B. Caps.
This is a perfect Marlin repeating rifle that shoots 15 .22 short or 18 C. B. caps at one
loading. Its take-down construction and trombone action are popular and desirable fea
tures ; the side ejection favors rapid, accurate firing; the removable side plate makes it
especially easy to keep clean and serviceable.
Tlie C. B. caps are entirely accurate and
satisfactory in this short range work, yet
they are the cheapest form of reliable
ammunition made.

With

.22

short cartridges

it is

very

accurate and powerful enough for all small
game shooting up to 50 yards.

The price of this excellent new model is surprisingly low—send postal today for circular
with large illustration and full description. Complete catalog for three stamps postage.

2 7 2 < zr/ i/ i f i r e a r m
33 W illo w Street,

TRAGEDIES OF THE WILD.
(By W. JM. Fuller, Clerk of the Court
of Special Sessions of Niew York.)
If a carniiverous animal could rea
son, he might do so somewhat after
this fashion:
“ How bountiful and
kind is nature which, from its abun
dance of green leaves, plants, grass
es, feeds and fattens*1 for my special
benefit, the foolish ones who eat
thei eof.”
If this were the only way of nature,
much of the tragedy of existence that
falls to the lot of most of the crea
tures of the wild would be shorn of
its terrors. Unfortunately, there are
many beasts which do not kill for
food alone. Nor iis the end of the vic
tims of the predatory ones, either
painless, or, in many instances, even
a necessity of hunger.
The weasel, for instance, more of
ten kills for the mere lost of killing
than to satisfy its appetite.
But
they, in turn, are 'ever watched by
owls, eagles, wild cats and others,
who are ready at all times to rend
and tear and kill. So also with the
wolf, the lynx and other voracious
¿times biig and small, etfe.ii includ
"'otherwise1amiable 'b ear. The
* iter, although essentially a vege
tarian, is not averse to an occasional
meat diet; and it, too, meets its trag
ic fate when old age renders teeth
and claws no longer formidable.
The satisfaction of blood Inst
seems to ibe the reason of being of
many of the creatures above men
tioned. The weasel will destroy any
living being it can overcome. The
wolf is even more cruel and destruc
tive. The life then, of all denizens
of the wild, is dependent upon con
stant vigilance. The stern law of the
survival of the fittest holds here im
mutably and inexorably. There are
no exceptions. Ope would imagine
that the porcupine would be, as we
would say in Civil Service, “ in the
exempt class.” But not so. In spite
of its prospective armor this otherwise
harmless beast falls prey to wild cats
or any other
creature
fortunate
enough to secure an under hold. The
fisher, a valuable furbearing animal o
the north woods is particularly fond
of porcupine meat. I have frequent
ly found a lot of quills in the woods,
the remains of a fisher's dinner. Just
how the fisher manages to get at
the meat and leave' the quiills I can
not say, but when a porcupine meets
a fisher the days of the former are
ended there and then.
There is, too, a peculiar cruelty in
’the killing of most wild life. In the
case of owls and other birds of prey,
their huge claws sink into the flesh,
the victim squirms and its life goes
out shred by shred.
The fearful
talon grip is such that the animal
rarely has a chance to fight back.
I have seen a rabbit still alive,
brought to a nest of young hawks
and torn to pieces. Even the appar
ently harmless red squirrel is a cruel
and voracious animal.
Partridges,
quail and other birds are its frequent
victims. Thus it is always the .same
story—the battle of the strong again®,
the weak—and no animal, big or lit
tle, seems to be immune from the
general destruction. I have been par
ticularly interested in the life history
of red deer which, from the time
they are iborn, are pursued and preye
upon ¡by numerous enemies of the for
est, ailtr and plain. The fiendish fero
city of the wolf has excited my hatra
of the kind, though even these' brutes
are themselves torn by their fellows
when accident or infirmity has under
mined their strength and incapacita
ted them from running with the pack.

s C o.
N E W H A V E N , CONN.

I had always suppoised that a wolf
in attaoting a deer would seize it by
the throat or perhaps by the back
of the neck and, with one fearful bite
crunch its life out, but such is not
the fact. For many years I have vis
ited the -Canadian wilds during the
hot summer months. I have become
acquainted with many hunters and
trappers and, from them, as well as
from the evidence of torn carcases
which I have seen, 1 have become
familiar with the habits of wolves in
overcoming deer. During the summewhen the ground is- hard and (the ueer
are feeding near lakes and streams,
they are quite safe from attack
by wolves; but in the winter when
the snow is deep, they fall easy vic
tims.
The wolf has a broad pad
which acts as sort of snow-shoe, en
abling him to run swiftly across the
surface of the frozen snow; while the
deer it i,s in pursuit of will is,ink deep
at every hound. A wolf never attack
a deer from the front.
The sharp
fore foot of the deer is its main
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of this sort as late as August, where
hair and bones would he strewn along
for a distance of a hundred yards, the
final struggle being evident by the
bleaching skeletons of the head and
fore quarters.
My Canadian guides
have told me that even a hound will
not attack a deer from the front, but
always after the manner'of wolves—
from the rear.
I happened to be camping last sum
mer along the shores of a lake in
northwestern Ontario.
Night after
night I heard the howlings of wolves,
but was never able to see them in
the daytime, although I saw tracks.
It often happened that I heard the
pack in full cry, and then a plunge of
some heavy body into the water, and
then melancholy howlings denoting
that their prey had escaped. Near
where I was camped were a large
buck, a doe, and two fawns that were
always feeding along a ’little grassy
bay. I asked my guiide, Harry Cor
bett, one of the best known hunters
in that part of Canada, why it was
tiie wolve^ did not chatch the fawns.
“ They will probably get one or bot
of them before long” said 'Corbett
‘ You see” he remarked, “ when the
old doe starts runnning she hoists
her flag,” (a deer in alarm will raise
its tail, the underneath part of which
is snow white; the tail is very broad
and easily to be seen, like that of a
cottontail rabbit when running) “ an
the fawns follow signal. It frequent
ly happens, however, that the doe in
making a long jump or turning a bend
will disappear from sight for a mo
ment. The fawn will then stop until
it sights the ‘flag’ again. It is while
the fawn hesitates in this way that
Mr. Wolf comes along and grabs
him.”
I am sorry to say that I saw me
same buck and doe several days laterunaccompanied by their fawns—the
wolves had probably captured both of
them. The Algonquin National Park,
which is a Canadian' game preserve
some fifteen hundred square miles in
extent, flis infested with timber wolves
which seems to increase in numbers
every year. Tlhe authorities have .tried
all means to get rid of the pests, but

FLY RjOD IN WASHINGTON COUNTY.

weapon of detence. The wolf kiiows j ciu not succeed. It is almost imposthis and therefore invariably attacks j sibie to trap a wolf. The only way t
get rid of them seems to be by poifrom behind.
I have heard several stories related j gon, hut it W'as found that the bait
by eye-witnesses who have seen
f° r 'the wolves was too often eatwolve® pursuing deer over frozen * by smaller fur-bearing animals. So
snow. When game us plenty wolves j that, at the present time, the wolves
hunt singly or in pairs; when game roam the park practically unmolested
is scarce they hunt in packs of fiftee The park authorities, hunters and
or twenty, or more. When a pair of trappers who live in the vicinity of
wolves scent a deer in the snow the park have estimated that no less
they follow up the tracks with the than five thousand deer are killed an
precision of a hound and soon are nually by the wolves of the Algonqui
in sight of their quarry, which tries Park district a love.
to escape by frantic bounds. The
1 am under the impression that a
wolres trotting leisurely behind, will very eminent naturalist once asserted
make, sudden darts at the hind quar that in the northern parts of Can
ters of .the unfortunate animal; there ada. wolves were in the habit of at
will be a swift »bite and a mouthful of tacking caribou from the front and
hide and quivering flesh as the deer killing them with a single bite. I
flounders on. It tries to face its told that story to some trappers- last
pursuers, but iis soon rendered help summer.
The only comment I ro
less.
de ved was:
The wolves always keep safely be
“ Oh! That fellow was joking; we
hind and, finally, exhausted and help do not believe he ever made such a
less, the deer is literally eaten alive. remark.”
Tf deer are plentiful moire than two“ Well.” I observed, as I stood upthirds of the oarcas, the head a: :l ! cn a 'beaver house on the shore of
the fore quarters, ufitovrhed. v 11 b? i one of the Algonquin Park lakes. “cC
left there to furnish a meal for other [ least these chaps are safe.”
animals gireat or small. I have re»r
“ Net much” replied .my guide, “ I
unmistakealble evidence of a strug U |have seen an otter enter a beavi:

house from under wafer, and before
I could got at the inside, the otter
had killed the young ones and made
off. Why, an otter will kill and eat
a large beaver when hungry.”
I might add that otters, although
quick as lightening in the water, are
very slow and cumbersome on land,
unless they are sliding down hill or
over snow. Otherwise they fall easy
victims to many oif the wild and vora
cious -sort that inhabit the great si
lent Northwest.
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M ACHINERY
of every description furnished
new or repaired by experts.
Steam fitting and plumbing.
Write us. Telephone 151-3.

G reen w ood & Russell
C om pany,
F A R M IN G T O N , M E .

BULL TRIED FOR HOMICIDE*
A

T A X ID E R M IS T S .

Bull That Killed a Man Found T he 5. L. Crosby Co.
Guilty, Sentenced to Death and Exe
Leading Taxidermists of A m erica.
cuted— Fate of a Cock That Was
Our Deer, Moose and Caribou heads
Charged W ith Having Laid an Egg. are the standard of the world. Our

Among the many curious customs of
the past is recorded a singular feature
of the jurisprudence of the middle
ages, when animals were indicted for
injuries inflicted upon human beings.
The custom was not abolished in
France until the middle of the eight
eenth century, and the French court
records show that at least ninety-two
trials took place between 1120 and
1741.
There is some Biblical precedent for
these proceedings, for in the twentyfirst chapter of Exodus one finds, “ If
an ox gore a man or a woman that
they die, then the ox shall be stoned
and his flesh shall not be eaten.”
An early instance of the custom wTas
in 1314, when a bull escaped from a
farmyard in a village iu France in the
duchy of Valois and gored a man to
death. The Count of Valois, being in
formed of the case, directed that, the
bull be captured and formally prose
cuted for homicide. This was done,
and evidence was given by persons
who had seen the man attacked and
killed. The bull was thereupon sen
tenced to suffer death, which was in
flicted by strangulation, after which
the carcass was suspended from a
tree by the hind legs.
In 1386 a sow was executed in the
square of Falaise for having caused
the death of a child, and three years
later a horse was condemned to death
at Dijou for having killed a man. 1 t
1457 a sow and her six young ones
were tried at Laveguy on the charge
of having killed and partially eaten a
child. The sow was convicted ami
condemned to death, but the little ones
were acquitted on the ground of their
extreme youth and inexperience, the
bad example of their mother and the
absence of direct evidence of their
having partaken of the atrocious feast.
i One of the most f'rotesqiio of these
'trials took place in Basel when a
farmyard cock was tried on the ab
surd charge of having laid an egg. It
was contended in support of the prose
cution that eggs laid by cocks were of
inestimable worth for use in certain
magical preparations, that a sorcerer
would rather possess a cock’s egg than
the elixir of life and that Satan em
ployed witches to hatch such eggs,
from wbich proceeded wflnged serpents
most dangerous to mankind.
The prisoner’s advocate admitted the
facts of the case, but contended that
no evil intention had been proved and
that no evil result had taken place.
Besides, the laying of an egg was an
involuntary act and as such was not
punishable by law; also there was no
record of the devil having made a com
pact with an animal. The public pros
ecutor stated in reply that the evil one
sometimes entered into animals, as in
the case of the swine which drowned
themselves in the sea of Galilee.
So the poor creature was convicted
not as a cock, but as a sorcerer or per
haps the devil in the form of a cock,
whereupon the bird and the egg that
was attributed to it were solemnly
burned at the stake.
Even stranger than this were the
proceedings instituted in 1445 and 14S7
against certain beetles which had made
havoc In the vineyards of St. Julian.
Advocates were named on behalf of
the vine growers and the beetles re
spectively, but by a singular coinci
dent^ the insects disappeared when
citeu to answer for the mischief they
had done, and the proceedings were iu
consequence abandoned.
That was in 1445. In 14S7, how
ever, they reappeared, and a complaint
was thereupon addressed to the vicar
general of the bishop of Maurienne,
who named a judge and also an advo
cate to represent the beetles. A com
promise was Anally agreed upon,
wherein the vine growers consented to
cede the beetles certain fields to their
exclusive use. Some time after the
beetles, through their attorney, pro
tested that there was a right of way
through these fields which would be
to their detriment Consequently the
case had to begin again, but how it
ended is not known, owing to the tautilation of the records.—F. C. Evans iu
New York Post.

official shipping tags free to all
Express offices.
Agencies at im
portant game centers. 186 Exchange
St., Bangor, Me.

Head and Bird
Mounting.
The same taste and artistic work
carried out in Heads and birds ae
is shown in my ARTISTIC FISH
WORK.
Express station, Oquossoc, Me.

H ERBERT L. W E L C H ,
H aines Landing,
N A S H

OF

M aine.
M A I N E ,

Licensed Taxidermist,

-

Norway, M e.

M aine’s Leading: Fish Taxiderm ist.

G. W .

P IC K E L ,

Taxiderm ist.

Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing
Tackle, Moccasins, Baskets and Sou
venirs. Open all the year.
Rangeley,

M aine.

N0RCR0SS & JAMES,
SCIENTIFIC

Taxidermists
W in th rop ,

-

M aine.

Curators Tor‘ Maine .'State
Museum . Buyers^Of Raw Fur.
Telephone Connection.

«Send Y o u r T r o p h i e s
to the Twin Cities’ only Lincensed
Taxidermist and get them mounted
Standard.
EDMOND J. BOUCHER,
Lincensed Taxidermist (Tanner)
186 Main St.
A n h n rn . Maine
Send for price list and Red Shipping- Tag
Automatic
Telephone. 2414.
C AT CH ES. more fish yet saves small ones for
reproduction—T H E W IL LIAMS BARBLESS HOOK
English needle point, no mech
anism. highest quality flies,
$1.60 per dez, snelled bait $1. Used by world’s
best anglers. Write us.
La ey Y , Williams. 118 Ohio Building, Toledo, O.

The unexpectedly interesting things
found in Maine Woods and Main«
Sportsman each week make the pa
per worth reading whether you are
interested in the territory it repre
sents—the entire hunting, fishing and
outing regions of the great state of
Maine—or not. If you are a lover of
nature—everybody ought to he—you
ran hardly afford to be without Main
Woods and Maine Sportsman every
week in the year—52 copies, one a
week, $1.00.
G U ID E S ’ A D D R E S S E S .
T his colum n is for sale to guides w ho
w ant their add resses to appear in M aine
W o o d s each w eek in alp hab etical order
F or price, address, M ain e W o o d s , P h il
lips, M aine.
G eorge C. B e a n , F o x c ro ft, Me.
T h o m a s H . C hurch, M illinocket, Me.
John H . C hurch, Shirley, M e.
J am es E . D u rrell, B o x 183, R angeley,
M e.
A rth u r L. D u d le y , Stacyville, M e.
Clyde H . E llis, R an g eley, Me.
John F . H a y n e s, G reat Pond, Me.
Joseph J. H ill, T he F ork s, Me.
8 am McKin-ey. Sebec Lake. Msine.
F ra n k S. M errill, E a s t Auburn, Me.
D om n ick R ichard , N orth E ast Carry,
Me.
A lfre d L . S teven s, R . F. D. 34, O a k 
land. M e.

T H E SURE D E A T H

TRAP.

W hen set it is in visib le to m an or
animal.
It c a tc h e s them by the neck
Instead of he fe e t, k illin g them in stantly
without injury to th e pelt— a hum ane fe a 
ture that is c e rta in ly com m endable, be
sides it s a v e s e very fu r to the tra p 
per.
$6.00 per d ozen , sam ple postpaid, 50
cents. T h re e cents brings you our illu s
trated T r a p p e r s ’ G uide; it explains e v e ry 
thing.

For information about the routes to
take to Maine resorts .and about the
Maine resorts themselves, address
Maine Information Bureau, Phillips.
D A V E N P O R T T R A P CO.,
Maine.
Box W .f
Davenport, Iowa,
F'*K S A I K OR TO LET.
Hi«rh elfi? furni-hed hnrgalows, fi»proor s m minsp firei'DiPP--. ruTinirp- wntpr pH lows *«»<4 •/?
wntov.fri ni a* Ocepp Oiirh’a " ''« nr FTfrbnr Inland.
..r Subnsrn
Ma!>r. Further p a r t ir n 'n j
F U E R Z A N I?. M I R R I T I . While Plfir.s. N. Y.

We mail out circulars of various ho
tels, camps and transportation com
panies every day. It’s free. Maine In
formation Bureau.
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WITH BOSTON & MAINE,
M A IN E W OODS JO INS BIG E X H IB 
IT

A M M U N ITIO N

IN C O N C ER T

HA LL.

Madison Square Garden,

New York,

W ill be a Meeting Place ifor New
York

Folks

During

Sportsman’s

It is alw ays reliable, leading dealers sell it;
w rite us if yours d oesn ’t.

We have made arrangements with
the Boston & Maine railroad to join
them in Concert Hall at Madison
Square Garden, in New York, and we
will distribute the Sportsman’s Sihow
edition of Maine Woods and Maine
Sportsman in connection with the ad
vertising- of the railroad. Mrs. C. J.
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
B. Eastman of New York, who
JOHN BACHELDER, KILLED.
is thoroughly familiar with the State
Mrs. Alberta Matthews Parker, who
Railroad Accident Near Bragg Corner
is with her husband in a lumber canipj of Maine territory, and who has ’been
in Phillips on Wednesday.
at Mit. Blue, between seven and eight in charge of the Maine Woods and
miles away, walked to Phillips from Maine Sportsman booth before, will
On Wednesday evening, February camp last Wednesday. She said she be there for ns this year and wlill be
16, the regular freight train on the enjoyed the walk pretty well, but
ready to answer ay questions that
Sandy River and Rangeley Lakes rail a part of the road had not been
may
be asked about Maine and her
road from Rangeley to Phillips while broken out and was a little hard for
resorts.
near Bragg Corner, struck JohnBach- travel.
eldor of Phillips and he died from the
Since our last issue, we have re
There will he two games of bas
results an hour or two later.
ketball at Farmington between the ceived a large number of orders for
Coroner Fred P. Adams of Farm Abbott School and the P. A. A. first
ington was notified and as we go to and second teams Saturday night. A special advertising in our Sportsman’
press' Thursday morning, a coroner’s special train will run from Phillips. Show number and having heard from
made arrangements to receive copy
jury is being empaneled for a hear
ing this afternoon after the arrival
Read Maine Woods and Maine others who want to come in, we have
of the train from Farmington, at D.
Sportsman for the latest hunting and up to February 24. Any who cannot
R. Ross’s law office.
fishing news of their respective sea get copy in before that date are re
Knights of Pythian Convention.
sons. Interesting articles on hunting quested to use the telephone.
There will be a couple of big half
At a meeting of a committee from. and fishing topics all the year.
tone cuts in our Sportsman’s Sihow
number that will attract attention all
over the country.
Orders for advertisements have been
received as follows:
J. J. Pooler, New Falmouth Hotel,
Portland.
Kennebago Hotel Co., Kennebago,
Lake, Me.
F. B. Burns,
Mooselookmeguntic
House, Haines Landing, Me.
Belgrade Lake Camps, Belgrade
Lakes, Me.
Poland Spring House, Poland Sprin
Me., Hiram Ricker & Sons, Proprietors
Francis Bauneman, New York, Ord
nance War Relics, Military Goods.
Geo. H. Burtis, Worcester, Mass.,
Burtis rods and flies.
The Billings & Spencer Co., Hart
ford, Conn., machinists tools, drop
forgings, forging machinery.
THE FISHERMAN’S RETURN.
The Powell & Clement Co., Cin
cinnati, Ohio, athletic and gymnasium
each of the K. of P. lodges of this Three Sabbaths Each Week In Tangier supplies.
Morocco is a country of many Sab
Dr. A. C. Daniels, Boston, Mass.
district to arrange for a Pytihan con
vention in this district it was voted baths. The first three days 1 spent in
M. W. Doering & Co., Brooklyn, N.
to have a convention at Rangeley, Tangier were all Sabbaths. Arriving Y., Magnet Pearl Minnow'.
March 14, next. The delegates to the on a Thursday night, the next day was
Friday, the Mohammedan Sabbath,
The Fred D. Devine Co., Utica, iN.
meeting at Strong were: Oquossoc
which was followed by the Jewish Y., High grade rod®.
Lodge, Rangeley, Chas. L. Harnden; Sabbath—the Hebrew element in Tan
Canoe Supply Co., Akron, Ohio,
Marathon Lodge, Strong, W. L. gier is considerable and strict in re
Jones; Sandy River, Phillips, A. D. ligious observance—and that in turn , The Belgrade, Belgrade Lakes, Cha
Graffam; Alhambra Lodge, Kingfield, by the Christian Sunday. Subsequent A. Hill & Son, Proprietors.
Daniel Cushman. All of the lodges comparison, however, revealed little
Hotel Blanchard, Stratton, E. H.
were represented except that of difference between any days of the
week.
On
the
Mohammedan
Sabbath
Grose,
Proprietor.
Stratton.
a black flag is hoisted on the minarets
Camp
Fairview, Lower Shinn Pond,
At the proposed convention the at the prayer of dawn, instead of the
first degree will be worked by a team white flag that announces the time of Edwin T. Fowler, Patten, Me.
made up from Phillips and Kingfield, devotions on other days. It remains
M. L. Getchell & Co., Moccasins,
second degree by Strong team, third up until tbg middle of the forenoon, Monmouth. Me.
by which tune everybody is supposed
degree by Rangeley.
to have found out what day it is.— Winchester Repeating Arms Co.,
New York Post
New Haven, Conn.
Advertise in Maine Woods
Capt. F. C, Barker, proprietor, The
Birches, The Barker and Camp Be?
mis.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.
> Lowell, Mass.

DUPONT
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Denver Post Trophy Again W on by John W . Garrett on
January 1, 1910, with the Remarkable Score of

i

98 x

!

Other rem arkable handicap scores made by M r. G a r r e t t :

?
?
?

lOO from the 2 0 -y a r d

Decem ber 11, 1909

m ark

46 Unfinished from 20 yards

D ecem ber 18, 1909

100 Straight

from 20 yards

D ecem ber 28, 1909

29 Straight

from 20 yards

175 S traigh t

from 20 yards

Total,

Maine Central Railroad.
Quebec Central Railway.
Paradise Brook Trout Co., Strouds
burg, Pa.
Ed. Grant and Sons, Proprietors of
Camps at. Kennebago.
Lake

? MR. GARRETT ALW AYS USES
?
D U P O N T
I

f

V r r r r r r r r r tftr r fW tf

rv r o f v r r r t T ’r A

House,

M o s f u n ifo r m ,

PETERS P u re
m a d e m th e

ela stic f e l t w a d s,

PETERS

F a c to r y .

PETERS G rease p r o o f w a d p ro fecfs
pow der fro m g re a se o r dam pness .
A ll sta n d a rd sm okeless p o w d er s,
b o th b u lk

an d d en se. '

PETERS Ornamented brass b a ser
PETERS S u r e f i r e P r im e r .^
YOUR

DEALER HANDLES

PETERS SHELLS
OR WILL GET THEM FOR YOU. DcfNOT ACCEPT ANYTHING
'Gu s t a s g o o d " f o r t h e r e i s n o t h in g a s good .
Bees Swarming Have Scouts.

A Curious T rail.

Swarms of bees are sometimes com
pelled to take refuge in very remark
able shelters. A peculiar and instruc
tive instance was observed by the
writer one spring. The swarm flew
over a large vineyard which contained
few buildings. One of these buildings
was constructed of hollow concrete
blocks. The swarm flew directly to
ward a small hole in one of the blocks
and disappeared in the interior. No
doubt the swarm had rested on a tree
or shrub on the preceding day and
had sent out scouts to seek a home.
The scouts found the little hole lead
ing into the great cavity of the con
crete block and reported their discov
ery to their comrades. This case fur
nishes indisputable proof that swarm
ing bees really send out scouts, as
they are believed to do, for the little
hole could not have been discovered in
the rapid and lofty flight of the
swarm.—Scientific American.

All sorts of devices have been used
to mark a line of march. A unique
method of “blazing the trail” is still to
be seen in Africa, and a recent publi
cation prints a picture of one of these
memorials of the dervish raid. Arthur
J. Hayes mentions the subject in his
“ Source of the Blue Nile.”
In 1889, after a fierce battle with the
Abyssinians, the dervishes pursued
their foes as far as the lake district.
The mahdi’s men had small knowledge
of geography and little togographical
intelligence. So the advance party, in
order to mark the route for those who
came after and also to guide the force
on their return journey, twisted the
saplings along the way into living
knots. The war ended, but the tied up
trees grew and flourished, but uncouthly twisted and distorted, and are
now the only reminders of that upris
ing of the dervishes.

Boomerang Kinks.

In certain parts of New Zealand both
native and white women use the »
ral hot springs to do their cooking____
the Rotorua region, it matters not
whether the cook wishes to roast a
piece of meat, boil potatoes or steam
pudding, all she has to do is to step
out of doors and place the cooking
utensil in a steam hole. The cover is
then put on, and a piece of coarse
sacking over the whole completes the
operation. In a short time dinner is
ready. At Whakarewarewa the entire
earth just beneath the surface is a
mass of boiling springs. Millions of
gallons of hot water hiss and steam,
sending vapors skyward in great white
clouds. Strike the ground almost any
where with a stick and the hole thus
formed fills with hot water. Hot wa
ter for baths, the week’s washing and
for the ordinary purposes of the house
hold is always on hand.

Where Nature Cooks the Food.

There are a good many “ kinks” to be
learned to throw the boomerang skill
fully. One is always to throw against
the wind if you want it to come back
to you. It is a miniature aeroplane,
for it literally sails against the wind
and is borne upward and onw'ard by
the breeze. If the player wants to
make a long distance straightaway
record he can throw with the wind,
but he must take care to select a
boomerang w’hich is heavy—so heavy
that it will not be too much affected
by the air currents. By pointing the
boomerang at a certain angle he can
make it soar aloft in circles like a
hawk until it may be as high as 100
feet above the earth. As in golf play
ing. it is not so much mere strength
that makes a long thrower, but the
skill in aiming: the direction and in
boomerang throwing the way in which
advantage may be taken of the air
currents.—St. Nicholas.
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Advertise in- Maine Woods.

IN V IT E ;

C orresp on d en ce j

from those who want to advertise in a way to get in
touch with people who !
want to know about Maine !
Resorts.

Rangeley,

L. E. Bowley, Mountain View
House, Rangeley, Me.
William N. Gokey Shoe Co., James
town, N. Y.
xa. jlj.ltaims r ,

i

y♦

J. P. Witbam, proprietor of Hotel
Bingham, Bingham, Me.
Maine Steamship Co., Portland, Me.
Boston & Maine Railroad.
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes rail
road Co.

Rangeley
Me.

PETERS SHOT

b e s t f i n i s h e d S 'h o f m a d e .

Show in March.

Y

PETERS P e r fe c t 3 e v e l C rim p
PETERS Top W a d s ---- -------

INUr way,

F. E. Thomas, Fly Rods, Ban?
Me.
H. Täuscher, Reels, 320 Broadv
New lTork.
Pike Manufacturing Co., Pike, N.
H.
✓

J .W . B R A C K E T T C O .

Publishers Maine IVoods
a n d M ain e Sportsm an,
Phillips, Maine.

M A IN E

M A IN E

SPORTSM AN,

Phillips,
J.

w .

B ra c k e tt

Maine.

C om pany,

P ublishers,

J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
E ditor and M anager.
H E R B E R T W. ROWE B a n gor,
A s s o c ia te E d itor fo r E astern M ain e.
IS S U E D

W EEKLY.

O u tin g E dition, 8 pages, $1-00 a year.
L ocal E dition
ten and tw elve pages,
$1.50 a year.
Canadian subscriptions, 50 cents extra.
E ntered as se con d -class m atter, Jan.
21, 1009, a t the p osto ffice at Phillips,
M ain e, under th e A c t o f M arch 3, 1879.
M ain e W o o d s has absorbed the su b 
scription lists o f M ain e W o o d sm a n and
M ain e Sportsm an, and thoroughly covers
th e entire state o f M aine as to hunting,
fish in g and ou tings, and the w hole of
F ran k lin county locally.
M ain e W o o d s an d M ain e Sportsm an
solicits
com m un ications an d fish and
gam e p hotographs from its readers.
W h e n ordering th e address of your
paper changed please give th e old as
w ell a s n ew address.
Two

M A IN E

MAINE RABBIT REALLY A HARE

M A IN E W OODS.
AND

WOODS A N D

E d itio n s .

W e publish tw o editions w e e k ly of
M aine
W oods
and M ain e
Sportsm an.
T he outing edition is eig h t p ages and
the sub scription price is $1.00 a year.
T h e local edition is 10 and 12 p ag es—
subscription price $1.50 a year.
J . W . B rack ett Co., Phillips, M e.

Last August, when the' federal bio
logical survey issued bulletin No. 29,
giving an exact and scientific descrip
tion of 97 distinct species of hares
and rabbits inhabiting North Amer
ica, between the Panama canal and
the North pole, residents of Washing
ton county, Maine, who send more
rabbits to the Boston market than all
the rest of New England combined,
opened their eyes widely and kept
them open because in all Maine from
Allagash plantation in northern Aroos
took to Kittery at the southwest, and
to Eastport at the southeast, old hun
ters and men of science unite in de
claring 'there is but one species
known to run wild—the great north
ern hare or legus Americanos of nat
uralists, the first species on the con
tinent to receive official recognition
from science, it having been describ
ed and named as long ago as 1777.
indeed, the discovery and naming of
new species went very slowly. In 1840
there were 12 known species within
the area named, which number was in-

SPORTSMAN,

P H IL LIP S ,

M A IN E , F E B R U A R Y 17, 1910.

Charlotte islands. Along the shore
line of the Pacific coast from Tree
Maris islands off the coast of Mex
ico to just above Puget sound, are
six or seven distinct species of rabbit
all small, every one occupying 100
miles or less of shore frontage, and
extending back into the country for
100 miles or more and then abruptly
making room for tbe next, twith sel
dom any overlapping of species.
Along the eastern front of the United
States reaching from Florida Keys to
the dismal swamp in Virginia, are
two and possibly .three species, of
aquatic rabbits, curious little chaps
with webbed feet and with a great
ability to swim or dive at will. In
strange contrast with the habits of the
water rabbits at the south, the great
northern hares prefer the high hills
on coining south of Canada and New
England, permitting the common cot
ton tail to occupy the Ohio and Mis
sissippi basins, and keeping to the
ridge north of the Great lakes, then
turning south again through Missouri,
and thense west again until headed
north once more by the larger jack

LOCAL E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES.
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publication of phenomena of this char
SANDY RIVER.
acter that set men of science to dis
RANGELEY
LA K E S
cussing the part which epidemics play
R AILR O A D
in the economy of nature—debates
T h e S p ortsm a n ’ s and T o u rist’ s L in e
which lead back to tbe original why to the R angeley l a k e s and D ead R iver
R e g io n M aine.
oc things and reach forward to include
T jm e-T ab le in Effect Dec. 20, 1909.
tbe formation of new species and the PM A M AM lv
ar
PM PM AM
practical working out of the Darwin
9 00 E. D.
E. D. 3 30 9 05
Boston
ian hypothesis.
8 45 W . D.
W. D. 3 15 9 25
PM
Dr. Preble, who studied the rabbit AM
8 40 1 50 lv Portland ar 10 10 5 30
epidemic for two seasons, was of the
AM
PM
bt lief that tbe disease was a variatio
12 00 5 15 lv Farmington ar 7 02 2 20
PM
from the pneumonia type among hu
12 32 5 47 ar
Strong lv 6 31 1 47
man beings, that it was contagious
5 50 lv
Strong
ar
1 35
6 16 lv
Salem
lv
1 10
and infectious, that an analagous
6 35 ar
lv
12 50
Kingfield
PM
malady prevailed among the meadow
ar
11 50
mice or moles of the microtus genus,
Carrabasset lv
11 23
Bigelow
lv
11 00
and that cultures of disease might
PM
be used for preparing pneumonia an
12 32 5 47 lv Strong
lv ' 6 31 1 47
12 bb t> m ar Phillips lv '6 10 1 25
titoxin in one direction,, and for spread
2 00 6 15 lv Phillips ar
12 30
2 17 6 32 lv Madrid lv
12 H
ing seeds of certain, death among the
3 02 7 17 lv Redington lv
11 28
noxious meadow mice of the farms
3 4b 8 00 ar Rangelev lv
10 45
AM
PM
PM
AM
AM
PM
and orchards in the other.
Moose and Deer Plenty.

Manset, Me., Feb. 11, 1910.
To the Editor of Maine Woods and
Maine Sportsman.
In my opinion deer are as plen-

Time not guaranteed. Subject to change with
out notice. Stage connections at Carrabasset
and Bigelow for Ledge House. Flagstaff. Stratton
and Eustis.
Train leaving Phillips for Rangeley at 2.00 p m
will not run Saturday. Train leaving Phiilips forRangeley at 6.15 p. m. will run Saturday ONLY.
F ' A. Lawton. Supt,
F. N Beal, G. P. A .

M. C.

R. R.

Schedule of T rain s in effect
M a in e S p o rts m a n

L is t.

M ain e Sportsm an, a m on th ly O uting
m agazin e published at Bangor, has been
m erged w ith M aine W o o d s an d all who
had paid for M ain e Sportsm an in ad 
va n ce w ill receive M ain e W o o d s and
M ain e Sportsm an w eekly for an equal
length o f tim e. A ll subscribers to M ain e
S p ortsm an w ho order it, w ill receiv
M ain e
W oods
and M a in e
Sportsm an
(O u tin g edition) at $1.00 a year.
J . W . B ra c k e tt Co.

Thursday February 17, 1910.
The Oquossoc Club.

October 4 th , 1909 .
TO T H E

RANG ELEY

AND

W OODS.

D EA D

R IV E R

R E G IO N S
Leave
Boston, via ) W . Div.,
B. & M „
iE . Div.,
Portland ................. ..........
Lewiston ................. ..........

P.M

10 00
A.M.
8 40
9 57

Calais.....................................
Bangor .................................
Waterville..............................

7:00

00

A.M
8145
9 OO
P.M.
1 50
3 14
A.M
7 00
P.M.
12 25
2 17

A few weeks ago we published
Farmington.......................... ar 11 50
5 05
K ingfield............................. ar
6 35
a very interesting story about the
Phiilips ................................. ar 12 55 6 15
Carrabasset......................... ar
starting of the Oquosisoc Angiitng as
7 06
Bigelow................................. ar
7 28
sociation, by R. G. Allerton. T h e
Rangeley ............................. ar
3 45
8 00
story was read with a good deal of
FROM T H E W O O D S
SALMON TAKEN BY W. F. PATTEN
interest, and brought out quite a num
Leave
A.M .
A.M .
Rangeley
..........................
10 45
ber of enquiries.
Bigelow ..............................
11 00
One reader asks if R. G. Allerton
Carrabasset
......................
11 23
P.M.
is the same man that built “ Allerton creased to 13 by Bachman in 1851, rabbits, of which latter there are half t.iful in Maine as for the past ten Phillips ..............................
6 10 1 25
years. I think at times they change Kingfield ..............................
12 50
Lodge,” the camp on Mooselookme- though Prof. Baird of the Smithsonian! a dozen species.
Farmington
.......................
7 05 2 25
institution put it back to 12 again in
their feeding grounds, also as moose
guntic lake.
■
The Rabbit Scourge.
Waterville
.............
..........
•
ar
9
50
8 10
1857
where
it
remained
wiithoiu
chang
move in deer take a sneak.
We couldn’t answer the question but
Bangor .................................
11 35
It will be news to most persons
UDtil
1881,
after
which
scores
of
emi
P.M.
will he glad to print the answer from
I have hunted around Fletcher Calais'.....................................
8 20
who like rabbit stew and wish to do
a reader. Dr. G. Alden Mills of New nent scientific men had rabbits or
brock, Beddington and on Machias
their
own
shooting
and
cooking,
that
A.M.
or
hares
named
in
their
honor.
York writes us as follows in regard
river off an on for fifteen years.
Lewiston .............................
8 57 Z4 17
H. W. Nelson, the author of the the rabbit race in this country is af
wJrhe matter:
flicted at intervals with a terrible epi When I first went there never Boston via ( W . D..................... . 3 15 : 9 25
fr. Allerton’s account of the origin bulletin, who has devoted years to th
B. & M.
1 E. D.......................
3 30 ' 9 05
demic
which in a single winter re would see any signs of moose but
P.M.
lu \ e formation of the Oquossoc Ang work says no- -imstance la known
plenty of deer. Now moose are quite m o r r is McDo n a l d ,
duces
the
numbers
on
a
given
area
ling association, published by you a where any species imported to Amer
from millions to practical extintion. plenty and deer have decreased quite
F. E. BOOTH B Y reSident & General Mar,a* er'
few weeks ago, does not accord with ica from Europe or Asia has escaped
Genera! Passenger Agent.
Indians
about Great Slave lake assert. a lot, but not by being killed, for I
from restraint and gone wild. The
Portland, Maine.
our memory regarding facts.
j have been among the boys and had
+hat
the
disease
comes
regularly
once
“ Mr. Geo. Shepard Page, Benjamin. little brown “ bunnies” imported from
in every four years, members of the a pretty good chance to know about
Bowles, Mr, Kidder, a doctor from England for purpos.es of dissection
shark fishing business are frequent
Hudson Bay company fix the periods |the killing.
Holyoke, Mass., I do not now recall and the trying out of new poisons an
callers
in the bird island group, which
I have seen quite a lot about sea
at five years apart, while in Oregon
his name, Mr. L. T. La veil and my antitoxins, are still kept in wired en
stretches northwest from Hawaii.
birds
on
the
decrease.
the Indians continue to believe that
self were all in Mr. Page’s camp closures near every medical school
Capt. Walker says the birds were
once in every seven years is right.
Seabirds are as plentiful as ever
across the outlet of Rangeley stream. and experimental laboratory in Amer
so
tame on all the islands, that they
Dr.
Preble,
Who
passed
the
seasons
but not on their old feeding grounds
Mr. Lazell and myself were camping ica, and though analagous forms are
could be caught by hand. The poach
of
1903-04
near
the
outlet
of
Mackenfor
the
simple
reason
that
where
on a knoll about 50 feet away. On a found burrowing among the hillocks
ers, he states, captured them, cut off
very rainy day we were all chatting of scrub oak from Salem, Mass., to the
their wings and left the helpless crea
together with all the attractions that southern boundry of Connecticut, none
tures to die a slow death.
adorn a sportsman’s camp. Mr. Page have escaped from human contrail n
speculates in his jolly and genial man sufficient numbers to form selfShin Pond Deer.
■
•••.'« i S ? •• •
perpetuating colonies. Less than ten
ner.
Boston, Feb. 10, 1910.
“ He says,‘gentlemen I have an idea. years ago, when the style in Belgian j
To the Editor of Maine Woods an«
It is this. Let’s here resolve, here bares fell away and the former craze
Maine Sportsman.
in this camp, that we form ourselves dwindled to scattering hutches, it was
into a prospective angling association. predicted by farmers that a plague of
I am not in a position to knoi
Some one said, ‘let us call it Oquos Belgian hares would overrun New Eng
whether tbe deer are decreasing j
soc,’ and it was then and there put land worse than the rabbit invasion
Maine or not. A friend of mine, Mi
to vote, and was unanimously carried. of Australia, but fears were ground
Ed. Fowler, who has camps at Shi:
' “ We all drank ‘Rangeley Heimer’ less, and America has yet to find a
pond says, they were plenty there la
fall.
/
a favorite beverage in both camps. Belgian hare running wild.
This I can vouch for, as the coneeptio
Rabbits and Hares.
I think the game laws are all riglu
c f the noted Oquossoc Angling asso
with the exception of one. Who:
According to the Nelson definition,
ciation.
I read of an innocent man being sho
the distinction between rabbits and
“We could tell much that followed
ii seems to me the gunner is a mui
nares lies in the fact that hares make
in after years, but our former let
derer and should be punished as sue!
theii homes in forms above ground an
ters have, done something on that
People tell me that they cannot enjo
bring forth their young with the eyes
line.”
going to the Maine woods to hum
open and fully clad in hair, while rab
CAUGHT BY H. A. BLACKI3TON, 7Vz POUNDS.
for fear of being shot at any me
bits abide, in burrows under the
Deer In Sagadahoc.
nient when at all exposed.
ground, and the young when horn
To the Editor of Maine Woods and have their eyes, closed and the bodies
B. Fuller.
Maine Sportsman.
rie river inside the Arctic circle in,-; there was one row or sail boat 25
devoid of hair or fur.
Several deer have been seen dur The largest member of the hare spe vestigated the disease and said it was 1years ago around tbe feeding grounds
Not Decreasing.
ing the winter, around the mountain cies is the gigantic Texas jack rab a malady that affected the nose, throat there are 25 naptha boats now. A To the Editor of Maine Woods an
at Ocean Highlands of Sebasco estate bit lepu.s Texacanus, which is slight and lungs. He reported seeing the j seabird cannot get a chance to alight
Maine Sportsman.
bushes along the river white with the j and feed for a moment. Civilization
Maine, in Sagadahoc county.
ly more than 600 millimeters in length
Do
not think deer are decreasin
This is twelve miles from Bath on or more than 200 millimeters longer j fur of the hares that had died in Is driving them to the old nick.
to
any
extent if one will go wher
S. W. Newman.
Casco Bay. Hunters don’t iook for than the great northern hare reared j midwinter the deep snow melting j
they are.
’ater on and leaving the small trees j
them evidently in this localliity.
in Maine. The sandiest of the family'
Birds by M illion.
The “ easy chair sports” will hav
clad in tufts of hair. It is the firm j
Frank M. Beal.
is the little nelsoni rabbit, which re -:
more trouble getting deer, however, ;
belief of those who have studied t.he | A
million
birds
have
been
sides among the matted grasses on the
disease that it slays every victim i t ! slaughtered each year for several the supply around the sporting cami
CIRCULARS THAT WE PRINT, north and west slopes of Mt. Popoearta i attacks, leaving none but hares in |years
past
in
the
Hawaiian is thinning out.
petel, Mexico, about 10,000 feet above
The greatest enemy of th,e deer :
remote and isolated regions to renew ; islands bird reservation by Japanese,
the game hog in your own state wb
Maine Woods and Maine Sportsman sea level, and nowhere else in the i the race.
according
to
Capt.
F.
D.
Walker
of
the
known world. The nelsoni rabbit is
kills all the year.
is printing some of the finest hotel,
a “ cunning” rodent of the toy class, j And here, Mr. Nelson, the author! U. S. cutter Thetis, which affected
camp and summer resort booklets
W. H. Owen.
a
recent
capture
of
Japanese
on
Mid
of
the
bulletin,
claims
wonderful
re
having no tail at all, short and spoon
that have ever been published in
way
island.
That
island
and
all
others
cuperative
power
of
the
rabbit
race
j
shape ears and a perpetual coat of
Maine.
CANOE
T R IP
FOR
grayish drab, the only pronouncedly Icomes iai after a manner that seems in the group, with the exception of ALLEGASH
In the usual Laysan, are said to have lost prac
We have a first-class outfit and the drab rabbit in the world, save the |almost miraculous.
BOYS.
work compares with the equipment.
idahoensis rabbit, perhaps, the nel- years of hare and rabbit abundance tically all their once teeming bird pop
A1 circulars that are printed at this Boni is the smallest in North Amer-j the mothers bring forth from three ulation.
Till ere is no evidence of any mar
Two hundred milea through
office are printed in full or in part ica, it being no more than 600 mil to five offsprings at a birth, and pro
duce progeny once or twice a year. keting of bird skins and feather® an j forests.
Real camping.
Lai
im Maine Woods and Maine Sports limeters in length.
Tutoring or
man free of charge, and the cuts are
Although the lepus Americana was ! But on springs following a winter o f ' Honolulu, the poachers’ spoils, it is stream fishing.
also inserted once, free.
introduced to tbe island of Newfound-! fearful mortality among the hares the said, being sold by Osaka merchants Physician in party. Send for b
land by the French 200 years ago and ^surviving mothers increase their out in London, Paris and New York.
Address,
The bird poaching, it i®. believed,
has multiplied wonderfully, ro specie put of young t.o as many as ten at
J. W. Brackett, Co..
M. B. M errill, A. B.,
As handled direct from Japan. Jap
of the rabbit or bare race has been a litter.
Phillips. Maine discovered upon Vancouver or Queen
.
.
Maine.
It is the observing, recording and anese schooners ostensibly in the M ars H ill,
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fine. Put in the fish oil. When you j ing and trapping subject, but will t r y ] he terms himself, I will say I . trap
W ants Doses Continued,
get ready to use, cut up siome rabbits ; to write about said subject next time, j what I show in photographs or claim
Middletown, Conn., Feb. 5, 1910.
in small pieces and let soak for a fewj Hope to see some more articles , to get, and can furnish the proof of it
hours'.
¡about bear hunting from Mr. Spaul- by the most reliable business men To the Editor of Maine Woods and
Maine Sportsmam
No. 3,840 fox scent. One pint fish |<*!ng and Mr. Bentley of Vermont too. of this town. Further, I will say I can
as
I
understand
it,
Mr.
SpaulEnclosed
please find my check for
show
photographs
and
proofs
of
over
oil, (trout best) one ounce essence of j 1u t
don’t
hunt
bears
with
a
mule.
I
a
conitinuenee
of your “TONIC.”
80
foxes
trapped
by
myself
in
a
season
valerian, musk of one skunk, one ¡ '
ounce oil of pepperiment, one-half |agree with him, and I todrkM ainecan and if some of you that are hiding urn I will take the. doses each week as
pound honey. The above for fall trap get along pretty well w/ithout anyone der Maine Woods and Maine Sports you prescribe them. Wishing you con
telling -her hunters and trappers how man’s printing press can do it all tinued success, I remain.'
ping.
to hunt or trap.
right. If not, I suggest to the man
Geo. J. Fisher.
No. T88. Fox scent. This scent
________
whoever he may be lurking behind
is used quite a lot in Maine by some i ^ man wrote me from Illinois, want- our editor’s press to go way back and
Not Decreasing,
of the best trappers. Cut up musk-. ¡ng
know about hunting in Maine, sit down. I also note brother C. A.
r a t a n d skunk in small pieces and put. y told him about it the best. I knew,
To
the
Editor
of Maine Woods arud
Spaulding little yarn which I read
Maine Sportsman.
F e rro M otors and M ullins Pressed Stee in a glass jar, (don t have it air : One man I was talking to the other with pleasure.
Mr.
Spaulding
likes
•Motor B o a ts. Send for catalogue and des
tight) let it stand in the sum about |day was
Maine this last fall. He a joke. It is plain to be seen, and
cription.
Let me sell you your m otor
I am uet a hunter and am not in the
boat supplies. Try a set o f th e Nile D ry a month then wrhen you use it add |g0t two deer and one moose and wasi
he can crack a good one as wiell. As woods during the hunting season, but
B a tte rie s, 34 am pires.
E.
L.
H a le y ,
musks
from
6
muskrats,
and
from
:
weq
pleased.
R a n g e le y , Maine.
the gentleman says, if we coukl meet from the number of deer I have seen
: two skunks. Good for water fall trap- Trappers write some methods.
each other I believe we could settle during my fishing traps, I should say
I ping.
;
------------------------------TRAPPING METHODS.
the bear question as well as that of deer were not decreasing in Maine.
fox catching. I would not go as far
Edward E. Allen.
JESSE BENTLEY, TRAPPER.
back a- Sampson's time. Perhaps I
Well, I’ll quit for this time. Next
______
Maine Man in Indiana T ells Hew
Read Maine Woods ¡and Maine
time I may give some good fox sets, j «Massachusetts T rap p eru Gets Talked might go back to the time Columbus
To Do It.
discovered America, but I don’t be Sportsman for the latest hunting and
I see in different papers that there 1
to by the Verm ont Man.
lieve be first discovered it, do you? fishing news of their respective sea
are some who poison foxes in Maine.
(By H. Ellsworth Ford.)
I will close with best wishes to our sons. Interesting articles on hunting
I think that is wrong and if they
I will try and write a method o.r
Arlington, Vt., Feb. 11, 1910.
kind editor and all the readers of and fishing topics all the year.
would study up trapping foxes with
two and give a scent receipt or two,
traps a little they could get almost as To the Editor of Maine Woods and
and hope that if any trapper uses any
Maine Sportsman.
many foxes and net kill lots of ani
of these he wrill report success
mals that they never get.
I
have read the article in your
through Maine Woods and Maine
A man that wastes game should no paper written by a man that signs
Sportsman, whether good or not. I
don’t claim to be champion trapper, be allowed in the woods.
himself “ Massachusetts Trapper,” or
Maine should use every effort to in other words the Man from Missour
but I do claim to know the woods, and
When a man hides himself behind the
editor’s printing press and is too cow
ardly to sign his own name to what
be writes, I claim he isn’t worth re
plying to, and I should not have re
plied, hut I am in. receipt of a large
bunch of letters from the readers of
Maine Woods and Maine Sportsman,
1and they too seeem to think that the
! “ Massachusetts Trapper” is out of
|place and butted into that which was
none of his concern, and in a blustj'ering and cowardly way and groping
; round in the dark on his hands and
knees behind brother Brackett’s old
printing press.
| Speaking of “ hot air,” we think the
! man himself is a hot air artist. What
this mysterious man has to say about
my shooting off “ hot air” in Hunter
and Trapper is absolutely false, and
I Lave several letters right here on
my desk from the editor of that pa
SAINTS’ REST, NEAR KATAHDIN IRON WORKS.
per calling for articles from me as
much and as often as
please. Not
also the animals, and some good me-th j protect her game as it brings in Tots only this, but I have letters from
many of the editors of the best sport
ods to hunt and trap them.
j of money to the state.
THREE OLD-TIME GUIDES.
I have trapped in Maine and I in.ten j It is a pleasure to see a deer or ing papers printed, whose columns
to trap there in 1910-11 if I can find a fox once in a while, and the forest are open to me at any time, and sem
good place and a good partner. But should be protected. Here i,n Indiana .of these editors I am personally ac
Read Maine Woods and Maine
first, I’ll give a good water set for j I ¡have seen only three or four pine quainted with and they have been her Maine Woods and Maine Sportsman.
Jesse
Bentley,
the
Trapper.
Sportsman.
to
my
place
and
seen
me
and
have
mink as there are more or less of trees and it is a rare sight to see
(Correction.—Bro. Bentley should
these animals in Maine.
j a piece of woods with ten or twelve also taken hunting trips with the
First go along a stream or dark ! acres in lit without a road through iit, writer and been with me on the trap have said NEW not old printing M APS OF M A IN E RESO RTS A N D
cove until you see mink tracks along and what few trees there are here, line and trail, and shot and photo-j press.—Ed.)
ROADS.
graphed game as well.
the shore close to the w’ater. Then are along the streams,
Bermuda T rip March 15.
The so-called “ Massachusetts Trap
follow along and find if you can i As this is a sort of flat country
M ain e
W ood s and
M aine S p ortsm a i
A reminder of what contrasts exist has frequent inquiries for m ap s of th e
where a steep bank forces the mink with only a few small bills, one can per” says Bro. Bentley’© fox root is
We
to walk in the water where the water guess how the wind sweeps along a fake. What is your opinion of a in, weather conditions ms apparent fish in g regions o f th e sta te , etc.
man that will make ¡such a statement in the recent typical New England can furnish the follow ing M ain e m ap s:
is about one and one-half or two in- jwith very few trees to check it.
snow storm—contrasts in the clima R an g eley and M egantic d is t r ic t s .. . .25o
ches deep. Then, right in this high I-------------------------------------------------------tic state of Maine and—well, Bermu R an g eley and M egan tic d istricts,
bank dig a hole straight into the banki
r
^
very la r g e ........................................... 26c
da for instance. While Maine is dig
eight or ten inches, and about four ;
M oosehead and A ro ostoo k d is
ging
herself
out
of
snow
drifts
the
inches in diameter. At the mouth ;
tricts ....................................................50a
Bermudans are taking s-ea baths just
have the hole so there will be about)
F rank lin C ounty .............................................. 60
as
vacationist©
do
at
Old
Orchard
in
one-half inch of water flowr into it.
S om erset
County .......................................... 50
June and July.
Throw the dirt you dig out into the
O xford C ounty ...................................................50
Maine
will
be
but
little
better
off
stream. Put your baiit into the back
P iscataq u is C ounty ......................................50
a month hence—Bermuda will be smil A roostook County ........................................... EOo
part of the hole and fasten with a
ing, balmy, atraetive in every sense |W a sh in g to n C ounty ......................
stick. Set your trap in front of the
. .50«
of the word. It fits not far away and j Outline map of Maine, 30x38 in
?1.00
hole so the pan will he about one to
an exceptional opportunity to go |Geological map of Maine................. 35<
one and one-half inches under water,
there in what iis generally termed the j
maP of Maine.......................... 35o
stake the ring in deep water, cover
worst season of the year in old Maine! Androscoggin County .........................36
trap with water soaked leaves etc., ;
is presented by W. R. Franco®, Port-! Cumberland County ................................ 35o
also the chain. Dbn’t tear things up 1
land, 547 Congress street.
He will j Hancock County ...................................60
around where you set the trap, and
send 100 fugitives from Jack Frost on; Kennebec County ............................. 35
don’t leave any fresh cuttingis
an expedition of escape for a two I
ounty . . . . . .
... ........3&
around. Be careful. Use good judge- 1
,
|Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties... .35o
weeks stay.
j Penobscot
BOo
rnent and good traps, bait, etc., and j
you will be able able to catch mink
Special cars will take the party; Waldo County .......................................... 354
easy.
from Farmington at 7.05 March 15, i York County ................! ................... 350
thence by rail to New York to- a fine j Seven Ponds, Chain of Ponds and
A garden trowel makes a bandy tool
sea voyage on a magniifiicient steamer I
Massachusetts Gore
to dig the hole with
C. H. PORTER’S CAMPS.
of 6,000 tons, landing at Bermuda the j
by Austin Cary ....................50e
third day and for a -sojourn of eight I
LOTTED TIMBERLANDS.
mink travel a small stream or brook, ; ------------------------------------------------------then follow the brook until you find , But ¡this (Ind.) is a great place for as that and rush into print when he days. An exceptionally fine party has| PenobBcot Co., Section plan No. «..$1.25
where high banks make them go ’ n corn, which grow© in the creek bot- knows nothing at all about the arti been booked, but few tickets in hi©
Maine Woods and Maine Sportsman^
tbe brook; then take dead stakes and toms that is, low land along streams, cle in question or the parties named? allowance remaining unplaced. The
Phillips, Maine.
cost
is
amusingly
small,
$67.90
for
make a fence from bank to bank so to be about eight feet high. The Ho also states that there are trappers
close that the mink will be able to biggest field© of corn I ever have right there that can catch more fur everything from Portland.
get through only in one place. Then seen. Indiana can surely have “corn
right in this place set y mr trap. Use ‘ fed” folks as well as other animals,
care in setting. No bait is needed. ! It raises enough corn anyway.
The first method can be used in win- i We have about one inch of snow
tor by setting in a "warm spring. I od the ground here today. Tomorrow
am to hope© to see something writ- it may rain.. We had about six dnehe
ten by some who have tried these here once this winter, but it went
methods.
j away again in a few days. It apNurnber 2. mink scent half. One j pears to me like the fall of the year
quart fish oil, (trout best) six mink’s here in winter after having lived in
musks, four muskrat’s musks, four Maine and the Northeast, and staymuskrat© cut up in pieces the size tog in Alaska a year or so.
of your thumb, -inwards removed, but
They are trying to put Indiana on
skin on. Mix and let stay in s-un the “dry list” by the use of local
two weeks. Can be used right after option, but I think it will be quite a
being made.
while before Indiana goes “ dry” as
Try this. Lynx and wild cat No. 3 a state. Several counties are dry n c
scent bait. One quart fish oil (trout but I don’t see much use in having
best) eight muskrat’s musks, four bea one county “dry” -and the other border
ver bark ©tones if you can get them. ing counties “wet.”
Cut up the musks and bark storms
Well, I have drifted off the hunt-

than I. can. Who said he couldn’t?
If there is- such a trapper there he
evidently was wise enough to say noth
ing himself, and not butt into other
people’s arguments. This Massachu
setts so-called trapper whose name
is well known to me says, “ make Bent
ley prove he caught fur before you
p tot them.” Well, it looks to me as
though he must have the lumbago
or softening o f the brain, for I am
si re there isn’t -any old trapper so
simple as to run all oven town and
borrow or buy a lot of furs and hav-e
them photographed then printed in
the paper. This would not only be
imposing on -the editor, but the pub
lic as well. Not only that but those
you bought of would know the furs
and come back at yon Like hot cakes.
To the “ Massachusetts Trapper” as

Papers W anted.

For inform ation about the
To complete our files for last year
we need the following outing edition© ’
f
f i
.
M îh’ d p
of our publication: 2 papers of March , r0 U ieS t 0 ta K e C0 " l a m e r e 25; 2 of April 8 ; and one of June I
f
1
fn
m
•
10,1909. Would be pleased to receive . S0FCS a n Q aDOUt m e M a i n e
these papers an-fl gladly pay for them jr e s o r t g t h e n l s e lv e s , f c d d r e S A
For information about the routes
to take to Maine resorts and about
the Maine resorts themselves, addres
Maine Information Bureau, Phillips, j
Maine.
More bears than deeo* wrere killed
in Pensylvania in 1909.

MAINE
INFORMATION
BUREAU.

We mail out circulars of various ho
tels, camps and transportation com
panies every day. It’s free. Maine
P H IL L IP S ,
Information Bureau, Phillips, M e..
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'KETBALL GAME.

W OODS.

M A IN E

WOODS A N D

Phillips Beats Rumford by Score of

H E R B E R T W . R O W E , B a n gor,
A sso c ia te E d itor fo r E astern M aine.
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .
O u tin g E dition , 8 pages, $1.00 a year,
L ocal E dition, ten and tw e lv e pages,
$1.50 a year.
Canadian subscriptions, 50 cents extra.
Entered as second sla ss m atter Jan.
1909, at he postoft'ice at Ib illip s,
M ain e, under the A c t o f M arch 3, 1879.

21,

M aine W o o d s h a s absorbed the su b 
scription lists o f M aine W o o d sm a n and
M ain e Sportsm an, and thoroughly fo y e rs
the entire sta te of M aine as to hunting,
fishing and outings, and the w hole or
Franklin county locally.
M aine W o o d s an d M aine Sportsm an
solicits com m unication® and fish an a
gam e photographs from its readers.
W h e n ordering th e address o f y ° a r
paper changed p lease give th e old as
well as n e w address.
T w o E d itio n s .
W e pulblish tw o editions w eekly
of
M ain e W o o d s
and M ain e
Sportsm an.
T he ou ting edition _ is eight pages and
th e subscription price is $1.00 a year.
T he local edition is 10 and 12 pages—
subscription price $1.50 a ye a r.
J. W . B ra c k e tt C o., Phillips, Me.
M a in e S p o rts m a n L is t.
M ain e Sportsm an, a m onthly Outing
m agazin e published a t B a n gor, h a s been
m erged w ith M ain e W o o d s and all w ho
’had paid for M aine Sportsm an in a d 
vance w ill receive M ain e W o o d s and
M aine Sportsm an w e e k ly for an equal
len g th of tim e. A ll subscribers to M ain e
Sportsm an w ho order It, w ill receive
M ain e
W oods
and
Maine. Sportsm an
(ou tin g edition) a t $1.00 a year.
J . W. B rack et Co.

Thursday, February 17, 1910.
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .

Mrs. Hannibal Hamblin of Brooklino, Mass., came Wednesday, to care
for her mother, Mrs. A. C. Jennings.
Instead of the address by the
pastor Sjunday .evening at the Union
church, as per calendar, there will
be an Illustrated lecture on Christian
Citizenship by Mr. Emery, secretary
of the State Christian Gitvic League.
Roller skating is proving to be the
favorite winter sport ini Phillips, as
weP. as in larger places.
A whist clulb was formed last Wed
nesday afternoon, when Mrs. S. G.
Haley entertained the ladies at her
___ home at progressive whist. Those
present were Madams W. I. Blanch
ard, H. B. Austin, D. F. Field, H.
H. Field, C. E. Parker, L. M. Brayman, F. S. Haley, J. W. Brackett, H.
W. True, Mis© Elma Byron. The
club meets next week with Mrs. H.
H. Field.

$1.009,000

After a long cold ride of about thir
ty miles from Rumford Falls, the bas
ketball team arrived in time to start
the game against the Phillips Athlet
ic association at half past eight.
The Rumford Falls team after the
ride was in poor condition to play
basketball, but nevertheless put up a
very good game agaiinst the Phillips
boys.
The game was very fast from be
ginning to end, although many fouls
were called on both teams.
As three of the town team player®
also play on the High school team,
ether High school players we; <
put in during the last half and the
game ended wiith the Rumford Falls
playing the Phillips High school
team. The High school not only suc
ceeded in holding tihe Rumford team
down, hut scored many baskets.
The stars of the game were Trecartin and Chandler, Trecartim shoot
ing 15 baskets from tbe floor while
Chandler suceeded in getting 8.
Following is the score and line up:
F. A. A.
Rumford Falls'.
Chandler, rf.,
l;b., Hall
Capt. Carlton, If.,
rb., Wagner
Brackett, If.,
Trocantín,, c.,
c., Steinfield
c., Capt. Iisraelson
If., Israelson
Brackett, rb.,
If., Steinfield
Parker, rib.,
rf., Fish
Voter, lb.,
Barker, lb.,
Score: P. A. A., 62; Rumford Falls,
23. Goals from floor: Trecartin 15,
Chandler 8, Brackett 2, Voter, Parker
Steinfield 5, Wagner 3, Israelson.
Goals from fouls: Chandler 8, Israelson 5. Referee Preble. Umpire Hoyt.
Timer, Holt. Time, 20-minute halves.
Scorer, Noble.

ii
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Late local news on page 3.

O B IT U A R Y .
Mrs. Lovina W heeler.

Again we are led to remark, “ An
Mrs.. A. C. Jennings of Farmington
other
old landmark has fallen.’” Mrs.
Falls who has been working in tho
home of Edgar R. Toothaker for sev Lovina Wheeler departed this life Suix
eral months, was recovering from sev day, Jan. 30, 1910, at the home of her
eral days of severe illness when she daughter, Myra E. Carson, Rockport,
cut her thumb Feb. 7 and blood pois Me., aged 82 years, 7 months and 12
oning set in, caiusling much pain. Mrs. days. Her death was due to pneu
Chas. Knowlton of No. Ghesterville* monia, her direct illness lasting only
about a week.
her daughter came, but soon called a
She was born in Phillips, June 18,
nurse, Mrs. Frank Jennings, who has
cared for her since and ebe is im It27 and was the daughter of Abel
proving.
Last Monday Dr. Make and Phoebe (Whitten) French, both
peace of Farmington was called to of Puritan descent, wiho came from
confer with Dr. Currier who attends Kennebec county. Mr. French was
born Dec. 12, 1784 in Mt. Vernon, Me.
her.
Mrs. Wheeler was the last' to, survive
Mrs. H. H. Fieid and sister Miss of a family of seven children, having
Grace Timberlake gave a most de- 4 sisters and 2 brothers. She was
l. gl tf'Ul party 'last Thursday evainng married in 1851 to Francis Wheeler
in honor of their guest, Miss Annie of Phillips and moved directly to the
Lt tteney, Boston. There were five ta farm which he bought, which /Charles
bles of whist and the following ladies N. Plaisfced
owns, on the side of
participated: ¡Madams D. F. Hoyt, French mountain, called at that time
C. H. McKenzie, C. E. Cragin, N. the Sylvanus Pratt farm, where she
H. Hamden, C. E. Parker, J. W. commenced housekeeping.
Brackett, C. F. Chandler, W. Henry
Mr. Wheeler soou began to erect
True, H. W. True, W. I. Blanch
new
buildings, first buildliug a barn
ard, A. L. Pratt, H. B. Austin, P. O.
and later the bouse, moving into his
Hopkins,, D. F. Field, E. S. Bubier,
new home on the day that President
Misses Blanch Kemnistoin and Blanche
Lincoln took his seat, as president of
Pressom. Partners were found by the
the
United States, in 1860. On that
ladies industriously winding up “ copfarm and one her son Charles lives
webs,” when they found their place
on she spent most of her Life, staying
on the score card attached. Refresh
ments of chicken salad hot rolls, some of her time, however, since tbe
decease o f Mr. Wheeler in March,
olives, cake and coffee were served.
1899 with her daughter Myra in RockAn alarm of fire was sounded last port, ¡Me.
Saturday night at 6 o’clock, caused
Her family consisted of three child
from a burning' chimney at Rufus ren, Andrew S. Wheeler, who died
Beedy’s. A fire had been built in one Nov. 7, 1894, Charles A. Wheeler, wh
of the rooms up stairs occupied by lives dm Phillips, and Myra E. Carson
Bert Welch. The funnel went through of Rockport.
into another room and in some way
The writer was personally acquaint
Thursday night, Feb. 10 the Phillip a picture caught fire and fell onto ed with the deceased, and can truth
High school second team went to 'some clothing on a stand. It also fully assert that she was a beautiful
Strong to play the Strong High spread around over the door quite a woman, “ the salt of the earth.” She
bit. It was ¡some time before the fire
school first team.
had a noble character, composed of
The Phillips boys seem to be at was discovered and lit came very near sterling qualities which she endeavor
home on most any floor and although being a serious affair.
ed to impart to others in her associa
the floor at Strong was small and the
Mrs. E. H. Shepard who has been t e a with them. She was very de
baskets are lower than they should with her daughter Mrs. S. E. Austin voted to her family and at the same
be the Phillips boys run up a larger in Dover for some time, returned time was not forgetful of others.
score than they did toe time that home today with her team.
Art-. Charles Wheeler was notified of
Strong played at Phillips.
The article sent in recently about nc-r sickness and at once took the
The game ended wiiith a score of 45 Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Davenport’s fif train to Rockport, but she was so
to 12 in favor of the Phillips;
teenth wedding anniversary contained tow on his arrivel that he was not
Following is the line up and score: several typographical errors and some recognized by her.
omissions, which are now corrected.
S. H. C.
P. H. S. 2nd.
lb., W. Sample 6 ne-half dozen silver tablespoons, two
Noble, rf.,
rb., Tash silver teaspoons, half dozen individ
Holt, If.,
c., Norton ual china pie plates, two pairs of lin
Toothaker, c.,
If., True en towels, given by Mr. and Mrs.
Atwood, rb.,
rf., Sample A. W. Davenport and Miss Carrie;
Knapp, lb.,
Score: P. H. S., 45; S. H. S., 12. glass fruit dish, Mr. and ¡Mrs. Percy
Goals from floor: Toothaker 9, Noble Voter; three fancy plates, the Miss
7, Holt 3, D. Sample 3, True. Goals es Reed; fancy salad bowl. Miss
from fouls: Noble 5, True 4, Holt Chloe Welts.
The committee of -the Sunday
2. Referee, Hoyt. Umpire, Chandler.
Timer, Cushman. Time 20 and 15- School Lecture course announce that
a sixth lecture will be given Satur
minute periods. Scorre, Hackett.
day evening, -March 19, by F. SohuyP H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y ,
ley ¡Matthews of Cambridge, Mass.,
upon “ Wild Birds and Their Music.’’
Miss Florence Bennett, Northland, Mr. Matthews is widely known, as
N. H., is visiting Mrs. C. W. Miner. an author upon birds, flowers aud mu
C. E. Gould has moved his stock of sic, and the people of Phillips are
goods (into the Johnson building greatly to be congratulated for this
across tbe 'Street.
opportunity of hearing him.
Delicious and economical.
The Kings’ Daughters will meet
Mr. A. L. Pratt, who had an at
Regular 10c packages: also family
this Friday evening with Mrs. Charle tack of appendicitis a few weeks ago,
size packages, 25c.
52
Chandler.
had another severe attack last Sun
day and Dr. P. O. Hopkins advised
Here then is a “ different ” magazine of
B IR T H S .
an operation at once. A special train
O U T D O O R IN S P IR A T IO N
Rangeley, Feb. 8, to Mir. and (Mrs was sent to Kingfield at about 7 p. and a little monthly visitor o f outdoor interest in
A. L. Robertson, a daughter.
m. , with Mr. Pratt, accompanied by New Hampshire—the Picturesque:
Rangeley, Feb. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Hopkins, Mrs. Pratt and J. Blaine
C. Ray Elliis, a son.
Morrison, where the operation was
and Outdoor Life.
Salem, Jan. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. performed by Drs. E. L. Pennell and Redolentofo fNature
field and sky, bearing its message of
Wesley Tash, a daughter.
Hopkins that evening at about ten the open air—of green fields, fern-filled wood
lands and silent hills, stately trees and wayside
Salem, Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. o’clock.
Reports from the patient flowers, sketched in prose, poetry and illustration.
A quarter brings it to you for three months’
L. H. Reed, a daughter.
state that he is doing well.
trial ; try it, you will become interested.
Wilton, Feb. 9, to Mr. and Mrs
Get this monthly chart of the heartbeats of na
At. the stated meeting of Sherburne ture
There is ozone in every rage, and it nicely
Gilbert Allen, a son.
Chapter Wednesday evening the de fits the pocket, It is finely printed and contains
Strong, Feb. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. grees were conferred on Misses Gen original drawings. Address, ARTHUR E. VO
GEL, Publisher, THE SKETCH BOOK. Man
Edgar McPhail, a daughter.
evieve Hamden and Ruth Austin,. At chester, N. H.
Farmington, Jan. 25, to Mr. and a previous meeting it Uyus decided to
Mrs. Vernard Wellman, a daughter. have the gentlemen serve on the re
freshment committee and J. F. Hough
DEATHS.
was chosen chairman, and it proved
Carthage, Feb. 12, Mrs. Prudence to be a wise choice. Mr. Hough
Richardson.
made a most delicious oyster stew
Bigelow Plantation, Feb. 10, infant and with the work of his efficient Of Living in California some day?
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Len- white coated waiters, Messrs. A. M. O r of Owning Land there as an in
ney, aged 3 months.
vestment?
Horsey, J. W. Brackett, J. A. RustStrong, Feb. 7, Perley Austin, aged sell, J. Blaine IMorrison and Carl
W hen the P A N A M A C A N A L is op
18 yrs>. 1 mo. 5 day®.
Beedy, served oyster stew, oysters on ened the rush to SAN DIEGO w ill be
Kingfield, Feb. 12, Mrs. Jemniie D., the half shell, olives, cake and coffee.
so great th at L A N D V A L U E S w ill go
wife of Stephen K. Pullen, aged 59 The tables were prettily laid with
up w ith a rush, to hundreds and thou
yrs. 8 mos.
decorations of carnations, which were sands oif dollars above w hat they are
Portland. Jan. 30, Clarence O., son presented to each.
The ladies voted now. I have no property to sell; am
of Charles O. and Minnie D. Norton, unanimously that it was a finely ar
not a dealer, but act as agent in se
aged 5 months.
ranged affair, and that they would lecting or buying fo r others.
Farmington, Fob. 14, Warren Dewey have to look to their laurels in the
Address w ith stamps and I w ill send
Bean, sou of Mrs. Hattie H. Bean, future. Mrs. C. E. Parker and Mrs.
you all the information it w ill pay
aged 10 yrs. 5 mos. 6 days.
J. W. Brackett were chosen to serve for in postage.
Natick, Mass., Fob. 9, Mrs. Sarah on the program at the next meeting.
A V E R Y B, DODGE,
Winslow, formerly of Farmington Mrs. P. W. Mason of Strong was a
Falls, aged 88 yrs. 1 mo. 9 days.
visitor.
San Diego,
California.

TOFIGHT
AWORM!
A million dollars has been contrib
uted by John D. Rockefeller, for the
extermination of the Hook-worm.
Scientists have now proven tbal
tbe pale anaemic condition and list
less inanition of hundreds of thous
ands of Southern people is caused by
an intestinal worm.
The Hook-worm is only one of fifty
species of Worms that are knotwn to
infest the human intestines. Many
cases of stomach troubles, blood im
poverishment and general debility an
weakness are caused by worms.
Dr. John F. True, Auburn, Me., was
fifty years in advance of bis time.
He recognized this in 1851 and gave
to the world Dr. True’s Elixir, which
positively expels worms.
Whenever a laxative is needed,Dr. True’s Elixir should be taken.
It is not only The Best Tonic Laxa
tive ever devised, but it absolutely
expels all animal life (worms) from
the system.
Worms cannot exist
where Dr. True’s Elixir is taken.
Intead of pills, syrups, or carthartic
taJblets, why not take Dr. True’s
Elixir? It fulfills everything that is
asked of a laxative and also insures
the expulsion from the system of all
pernicious animal life, if any exists
theie.
Children, especially, are frequently
sickly, peevish and fretful from no
other cause than worms. Dr. True’s
Elixir makes them healthy, strong
and well.
Many a man finds himself listless
and without energy; does not know
what is the matter with him. Cannot
seem to put any force into the day’s
work; has no vim.
A few days’
treatment with Dr. True’s Elixir w|ill
correct these conditions.

Oddities and Latest News,

62 to 23.

P ublishers.

J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
E d itor an d M anager.

Krs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
Hits been used for over S I X T Y -F I Y K Y i-A R S by M IL 
LIONS o f M O T H E R S for taeir C H IL D REN W H IL E
1.EKTUING, wills P E R F E C T SUCCESS I SOOTH ES
the C H IL D , SO FTEN S the G UM S, A L L A Y S a ll F a IN ;
CURES W IN D CO LIC , and ie the best rem edy for D lA R RilCEA. Sold by Druggists in every part o f the world
Ee sure and ask for “ M r«. W inslow ’ s Soothing Syrup,”
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Guar
anteed under the Food and Drugs A ct, June30th, lbOt Serial
Number 1098. A N O L D A N D W E L L T R IE D R E M E D Y

Quaker Oats
is the world’ s food
Eaten in every
country; eaten by
infants, athletes,
young and old.

Recognized as the
great strength
builder.

Mrs. Amidrew Wheeler aindi daughter,
Mr®. Harry Hill, of Farmiimgton, were
in attendance at tlie funeral services.
Owing to illness Mrs. Myra Carson
was unable to attend.
The burial service took place at tbe
union church, Wednesday, Feb. 2, at
2 oclock, p. in., Rev. M. S. Hutchins
officiating.
A beautifully arranged wreath bear
ing the aiame of the children was
gi\en by the family.
Bouquets of
pink and white carnations were given
by friends.
Appropriate solos were sung by
Misses Estelle Barker and Mildred
Mahoney, wlith Miss Helen Hilton,, ac
companist.
Tbe pallbearers were W. B. Butler,
S. A. Blodgett, Leonard Pratt and A.
W. Davenqort. C. F. Chandler was
director. The interment was in Ever
green cemetery, where she was laid
beside her husband.
T R Y

Roller Skating
AT

PAVILION
Open every evening and Saturday
afternoons. Admission free. Use of
skates, 15 cents in the evening and
10 cents in the afternoon. Closes at

¡0

p. m.

Private parties can secure the rink
from 10 to 12 .
N O T IC E .

Notice is hereby given that I have been advised
in writing of loss of Deposit Book No. 2423, issued
by Phillips Savings Bank, and that the owner
thereof desires a duplicate book issued in accord
ance with the provisions of the statutes of the
state of Maine.
N. P. Noble, Treasurer.
Phillips, Maine, Feb. 3, 1910
You can earn this beau
tiful watch by selling
twenty-four packages of
a brand new sachet pow
der. Send your name
and a d d r e s s today.
When you sell the 24
packages at 10 cents
each return the $2.40
and I will immediately
send you the watch, all
charges prepaid.
PA C K A R D , Manufac
turer, Brunswick, Me.
Dept. E._____________

Wilton,

flaine.

Farm of 120 acres of land, 1% mile«
to village and schools, 2% miles to
railroad. 36 acres tillage, cuts 25 tons
of hay. 100 apple trees, 2 cherry, 3 pear
and 10 plum trees, grapes and currents.
Pasture well fenced; quite an amount of
good lumber, and sap orchard; 7-room
house in good condition; large barn, and

silo.

Price .............................. only $2,200

R. M . B R O W N ’S

Real Estate Agency,
Wilton,

Maine

<~X-X~X~X~X"X~X~X»<~X~X~X«X'

I

DEPOSITS
IT H U S secured by
the resources o f an
old, w ell-established *
Bank, amounting: to more *
than $1,000,000.00.
$

W

W ilto n B ra n c h
Livermore Falls
Trust and Banking Co.

f
f

%

The Sketch Book

ft ave You
Ever Thought

Som e B eau tifu l Things le ft
ov er to g o fo r

BARGAINS
Som e o f the Popular Foun
tain Pens. Jew elry
o f all kinds.
E M E R Y S. B U B IE R ,
Phillips,

-

-

M aine.

CO N A N T ’S D R Y

CLEAN

IN G H O U SE
Clothing of all kinds, whatever the
material, thoroughly cleansed by the
Parisian method, without shrinkage
or the slightest injury to the most
delicate fabrics.
Grease and Stains of all kinds per
manently removed.

258 St. John St., Portland, Me.

H. W. TRUE. Agent,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

M A IN E W OODS A N D

LOCAL E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES,

Married Misery
People often rely o n nature unaided to
correct evil but it doesn’t
One aim of
corrective m edicine should be
to do
away with married unhappiness.
A t Jfj
the bottom of a deal of misery is found
lack of cheerful yielding.
M ean self
ishness is as surely due to ill-health as
famine is to failure. Ungovernable tem
per— a third fault— is largely the outcome
o f stomach disorder.
A ll these causes disappear
when stomach and liver are keyed to a finely
balanced tone. T h e first sign of on-com ing Bilious
ness, Indigestion or Headache, should suggest old
Dr. Pierce’ s Golden M edical Discovery.
No
other known medicine contains so complete a curing-power
for disordered stom ach and torpid liver— ’T w ill avert
many a conflict between man and woman.

M A IN E

SPORTSMAN,

P H I L L I P S , M A IN E , F E B R U A R Y 17, 1910.

Floral tributes from these orders and
other friends were [beautiful and
abundant.
Two brothers, D. L. Bryant of Bos
ton,, R. K. Bryant, Canaan, N. H., a
sister, Mrs. G. K. Richards of Kingfield, besides the husband, two, daugh
ters, Misses Ruth and Matilda Pul
len and other relatives are left to
mourn, and to them deepest sympa
thy is extended by a large circle.
A host unite to mourn our loss,
God only knows wihat t’was to us;
But yet through all our sense of laok,
We love too well to wish her back;
Into the sweetest place anid blest
Kingdom of grace and home of rest,
Though dark earth’s clouds and fierce
it’s tide,
Brightness is on the other side,
And heaven seems ¡nearer than be
fore,
Since she doth beckon from its door.

GVIliss Lila Rand is visiting Mrs.
Winniifred Smith.
Mrs. Berth Bowen iiis very ill.
Miss Eshter Savage had the misfor
tune to have her hand blown off by
a dynamite cap. Miss Savage picked
up a dynamite cap, and not knowing
what it was picked it with a pin.
It exploded, mangling her hand, so
that it had to be removed at the
wrist.
Dr. Blanchard’s Lecture.

HEAD LIKE
ATO P '
Glenwood, Me.
“ For a number o f years, I have
been troubled with dyspepsia and
dizziness and have suffered a great
deal. I commenced taking the true
•L. F .’ ATW O O D 'S B IT T E R S and
found great relief.” —Charles Scott.

There is nothing like the “ L. F .” Atwood’s
Bitters to relieve constipation, biliousness,
indigestion, sick headache and dyspepsia.
They insure good health. Be sure it is the
genuine. 35 cents at druggists.

Dr. Blanchard’s lecture on Monday
evening was preceded by a delightful T H E P E O P L E ’ S A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
concert given by the Phillips band
and was greatly enjoyed. The next One cent a word in advance. N o h e a d 
line or other display.
Subjects in a , h,
number was a piano duet by (Miss 1 order.
Helen Hilton and Mr. Hubei. It was
FOR S A L E .
“Fanfare Mdlitaire,” by Carl Bohm,
and the encore brought forth “AtB U IL D IN G L O T S (v e ry large) for sale
taque des Maus, Military Galop.”
In Phillips and A v o n .
Price, $1.50 per
The third number by Misses Cora front foot and up. J. W . B rack ett.
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. E. Wheeler and Estelle Barker, “ Rock W E have a lot of sheathing paper on
th at w e w ill sell a t 2 cents a
E. Jenkins entertained the missionarj Me to Sleep,” was thoroughly enjoy hand
pound. J. W . B rack ett Co.
ed
and
enthusiastically
encored.
circle of the Free Baptist church at
Take pains, how ever, not to insist too
their home in Kingfield.
Mr. Hu'bel delighted the large au DON’T ISELL your white ash trees,
strongly on having your own way except
with the druggist—insist that he give you
By special train Sunday evening dience by7 several selections on the logs, butt© or shovel handles unitlil
D r. Pierce’ s Golden Medical D iscovery.
Arno Pratt of Phillips wa® brought piano; a waltz in E minor by Cho you see D. G, Brown, Bingham, Me.,
»
to this town, where he was operated pin; second rendition, Grand Polka and you will get the highest prices.
C o n s tip a tio n is a lw ay s ag grav atin g .
A costive p erson is hardly
Seldom has
on for appendicitis. Mr. Pratt was di Bravura, by Kuhe.
Horses fo r Sale.
fit to associate w i t h — w h ile free an d easy b o w e l action tend s to
accompanied by his wife and a Phil Phillips been treated to such a mu
The undersigned has for sale a
m a k e th e g r o u c h v gru m b ler a ch e e rfu l o p tim ist, lovable and full
sical
program.
Mr.
Hubei’s
playing
lips doctor. The operation' was suc
pair of work horses and a new set of
of hope.
D r . P ie r c e ’ s P leasan t P e lle ts, ta k e n n o w and th e n ,
cessful and it is expected he w7ill soo showed wonderful application, beside double sleds belonging to the estate
m o v e b o w e ls g e n tly o n c e a day.
T h a t ’s enough.
unusual talent, and it is to be hoped of the late William C. Howland. In
recover.
quire of the undersigned on the pre
Mrs. W. B. Bradley of Kingfield is that we will have the opportunity mises or over e Farmers’ telephone.
of
hearing
this
gifted
musician
oftenspending several days at Farmington,
M. Evelyn Howland, Executrix.
a guest of her sister, Mrs. J. W. Jor er.
Mirs. Oscar Beedy’s selection, “ In B E A G L E H O U N D , one year old in June.
dan and family at the Willows.
Tall, handsom ely m arked; black, w h ite
the
Land Where the Dream© Come and brow n. A d d ress L o c k B o x 230, Old
Frank A. Gould remains ill from
True,” was greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. Tow n, M aine.
double pneumonia.
Beedy has a very sweet voice and
Mrs. C. A. Leeman is resting com one of much promise. Phillips is C A M P L O C A T IO N for sale. A party can
Leon Durant and Mrs. Frank Stew
R A N G E LE Y .
purchase a location for cam p s where
fortably following a sergical opera
there are plenty of logs for building
art
were
called
to
South
Gardiner,
proud of her musical talent and the new
Ralph Jacobs was in Portland last
cam ps.
M aine Inform ation Bu reau,
j l ) | Tuesday of last week, in respcoice to tion.
Phillips, M aine.
public
are
very
eager
to
respond.
Our
week.
a message stating that their sister,
Miss Maud Cross has returned iron entertainments have been a great
E. H. Whitney returned from his Mrs. Sawyer, was very ill.
M A P S o f M aine, an y county or to w n 
Her Rangeley where she taught a ¡rural success.
ship. F rom 25c. to $1.00 each.
(S tam p s
%e.r-tern trip Thursday.
death occured a few days later and school.
ta k e n ). M aine W o o d s and M aine S p orts
Dr. Blanchard needed no introduc m an, Phillips, M aine.
There will be an .entertainment and they returned home the first of the
Rev. Horace Crockett of Syracuse, tion to his audience, and was receiv
sociable, given by the Rebekahs, at week. They have the sympathy of
N. Y., has ¡been a visitor this week ed with the enthusiasm his subject RHODE ISLAND RED Cockerels, for
Grange hall, Monday evening, Feb. 21. many friends.
1
in the family of his father-in-law, deserved. “ First Aid” to the Injured sale or exchange, at “ Maplewood
The ladies’ whist club was enter
The village schools were not in James Lord, esq.
is the first of a course of twelve lec Farm,” South Strong, P. O. Address,
tained by M’ S. G. M. Esty Wednesday session Friday, all of the teachers,
Chester
L.
Durrell
of
Dryden
was
tures Phillips hopes to be able to “ Farmington. Route 4.”
of last week.
also the Supit. Mrs. Hinikley attend called to Kingfield this week by the enjoy. Many heretofore have not un
Miss Bertha Russell is ill with jaun ing ti.e teachers’ convention at Farm
illness of his mother, [Mrs. Abbie Dur derstood how far “ First Aid” goes P A L M E R G A S O L IN E E N G IN E S . A few
dice.
b ig b argain s left in 1909 sam ples.
Send
ington, Friday and Saturday. They rell.
to keep life in the body before a for fre e catalogue. P alm e r B r o s., 4$
Mrs. Daniel Ross returned from the report a very interesting and help
Miss Alice True of Phillips is the physician can be reached, and how Portland Pier, Portland , M e.
Ceuirsi Maine general hospital last ful meeting.
guest
of her sister Mrs. Ray P. many lives may he saved by Intelli
week and is feeling nicely after her
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Robertson are
gence and ability to act quickly. This TWO THREE-YEAR-OLD COLTS.
Knapp
ou Maple street.
recent operation.
being congratulated on the arrival of
is
not a case where a little knowl Fred Raymond, Avon.
The subject of Rev. W. S. CPie a daughter Tuesday, Feb. 8.
Charles A. Pratt, and fa: 'W have
edge is a dangerous thing, but. one
man’s remarks Sunday evening was,
IL K - A N D -e R F A ^ Î = I î m :
Shuman P. Ploar and Carroll moved from this town to Noj^thfield, of the most humane of organizations. M
ders solicited.
Telephone 30^
“ Clinton, and hi© work in Africa. ’
Fu R oss.
Hewey lewt town Monday for Port Mass.
Dr. Blanchard paid a great tribute
Mildred Huntoon was the guest land. with the intention of joining
Eugene Strickland of (New Portland
to that “ Angel of Mercy,” 'Clara Bar FOR SALE—Two cottages on shore
of her friend, Miss Stella Getchell, the navy.
is convalescing from typhoid fever,
ton, who was the organizer of the of Lake Webb, Weld, Maine. For
Friday and Saturday.
■Moss Florence Smith of East Dix- following pneumonia, at the home of
Red Cross, the First Aid, and the particulars address Mrs. E. S. TainMrs. D. E. Hiuikley is sdlck.
ter, Dixfield, Maine.
fiteld is the guest of Mrs. Leon Rab H. Woodcock.
Ambulance
Corps of America. Her
John Martin, who has been visiting bins.
Miss Lena Page visited relatives
name will go down in history with M e C L U R E ’ S M A G A Z I N E w a n ts a r e 
friends in town, returned to hi® home
There was a valentine party at the in Strong over the week-end.
that of Florence Nightingale, as one sponsible and energetic m an or w om an
an Saco Monday.
church vestry, Monday night, given
of the greatest benefactor© the hu In P hillips and vicin ity to atten d to its
J. Sherman Hoar visited Hoar Bros by the C. E. society, admission free.
W ELD.
subscription interests.
E xp erience un
man race has ever had. It is uni necessary. T h ere is liberal gu aranteed
lumber camps last week.
The room was prettily decorated with
Mrs. J. A. Decker and friend are
A p rofitable, p erm anent
Kate Brown and children arrived in red and white hearts and crepe paper spending a few days at their slimmer versally known that no man can en com pensation.
ter the army or navy until he has busin ess w ithout cap ital can be e sta b 
town last’ week, having been in Farm Games were played and the evening home near the village.
first passed examination for First Aid lished am ong friends and acquaintan ces.
ington for several weeks.
h o le or spare tim e.
T h is is the best
much enjoyed. A treat cf homemade
Mrs. Wellington Kaulback has fin It As one of the conditions of our W
tim e to sta rt.
Com plete ou tfit and in 
. Mr. Herbert Hackett has finished candy aSl apples was
passed ished work at I. H. Bnker’s and is
structions
free.
W
r
ite
M cC lu re’s
railroads—the Pennsylvania read be agazin e, 46 E a s t 23d S now.
work for E. H. Whitney, and returne around.
treet, N e w Y ork
visiting at B. H. Storer’s for the ing the pioneer, establishing that no M
City.
home Friday.
Ernest Haley has been quite ill but present.
man can be in their employ without FOR SALE—Apples, 50 cents a bar
Charles L. Harnden was in Strong is now able to be out.
Mr. J. P. Maxwell and Cleff Max it. The president of the road taking
Friday to make arrangements for a
rel. Miss G. V Wlilibur.
well went to Dixfield recently bring precedence, and took this course,
K IN G F IE L D .
district meeting of the Knights oi
Pythias.
At the family home just below tuo ing a horse back which they had pur and no train is allowed to leave the Photograph Post Cards and Views.
yards until the accident box is in its
Rev* Arthur White of Kingfield is •village Saturday occurred the death chased of W. E. Tairater.
of Fishing and Hunting Resorts of Upper Ken-,
Mr®. C. E. Proctor went to Farm place.
expected to occupy the pulpit here of Mrs. Jennie D. Bryant, beloved
nebee, Moosehead Lake, and Somerset Railway.
ington
recently
to
have
her
teeth
at
Cards 5c, Views 25c. Hand colored views a.
In the cities all teachers, heads of specialty.
next Sunday.
wife of Stephen K. Pullen, aged 59
tended
to,
also
to
visit
friends
and
institutes and even some of our larg
A special train brought Dr. E. B. years, 8 months.
L. R. HUSSEY,
Bingham,
Maine.
Currier of Phillips to town last week
In October Mrs. Pullen underwent relatives. She pians to be gone a er stores have a room apart where
to attend Mrs. A. L. Robertson.
a critical surgical operation at the week or more. Miss Bessie Proc there are in constant attendance
TO
LET.
The preliminary prize-speaking con Maine General hospital in Portland, tor is keeping house for Dr. Proctor. those who have saved' many from the
On
Thusday
evening
a
week
the
lock-ups
and
premature
death.
test given' by pupils of Rangeley high where she remained three months
TENEME)NT' TO LET—Mrs. Cora
school was held at the church on and ¡for many weeks was a great suf Grammar and Primary’ schools of the
Dr. Blanchard illustrated his lee Stinchfield, Phillips.
Thursday evening. Owing to t he se ferer and at times her life was des village gave a baked bean supper in ture by subject, a case of suffoca
vere storm and blow a large number paired of, but about three weeks ago the hall owned by J. S. Houghton, tion, suspension of breath, how to
RANGELEY LAKES.
were kept at home; still there wras she was able to return to her home lh e proceeds of ten dollars are to treat patients and to remove cause,
T O L E T — T w o splendid, fu lly furnished
go
toward
secui.ng
an
organ
for
the
a fair attendance. There were twelve I ¿nd for a tiiime seemed much iinprovhow to act An case of fire, how to private ca m p s in best section. A p p ly
©peakers, each one of whom deserves ed in health, but on Sunday, Feb. 6, two rooms. After the supper was remove the injured. He explained to M ain e W o o d s and M aine Sportsm an.
much praise, and the judges, Rev. W. she was taken seriously ill and grad served the hall was cleared and the artorial, venus and capillary hemorr
W ANTED.
S. Coleman, Mrs. Sylvada Hinkley an ually failed until the end, despite children played games.
hage, and how to treat patients in
Lettie
and
Julia
El
Lie,
who
are
Miss Prudence Richardson found it ¡ 0 the loving care ministered to her by
each case, hemorrhage of nose, lungs HOUSE HELP WANTED by Mrs. J.
working at Dixfield, spent Sunday a and stomach, how to treat fracture
easy matter to decide on tlhe best her family and friends.
W. Brackett, Phillips, Maine.
ones.
They finally selected Miss
The deceased was for many years week with their parent®.
and apply the crudest splint© avail
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Can recently
Sadie Jacobs and Charlie Gibbs who an attendant and beloved member of
able, how to make a litter and care Wanted AT ONCE—20 live white rab
will represent the Rangeley High the Free Baptist «hunch, Signal Light left for Dixfield, where they have fully move patients whose fractures bit®. C. D. Howland, Plymouth, Mass.
school at the final contest to be held Chapter, O. E. S., and W. C. T. U. taken rent. Mr. Carr will work in w’ould often produce death if these
in Kilngfield. Feb. 24. The Rangeley The funeral services were held from the mill
apparently small details were handled WANTED — at once, two experienced
Mr. Harry T-ask and Mr. Fred less intelligently.
Orchestra furnished music for the Grace Universalist church Wednesday
lath sawyers, also 2 men to work in
yard. Apply to H. F . Proctor & Son,
evening.
morning conducted by Rev. Schafer, Whitin entertained the whist club
The eye, the ear, the nose and the Phillips, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Welch were who spoke words of comfort to the last week. Enough were present for
throat, all treated in a scientific man
seven
tables
and
a
baked
bean
sup
g'.cs+s of Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Herrick bereaved ones. ' Members of O. E. S.
ner.
The poem “ Be a Friend to
LO ST.
over Sunday.
and W. C. T. It attended lln a body. per was served. F.ach member was Man,” by Sam Walter Foss, conclud
presented with a lovely pink attached
to his place card and counters. The ed his very instructive lecture and BUFFALO ROBE at Phillips1 Upper
rooms were dev crated with beauti it is safe to say there were few in village. Finder please leave at Maine
39the audience who didn't wish he were \\ oods and Maine Sportsman office..
ful roses, pinks and ferns.
living “ by the side of the road” of im
Over 30 cottage lots on the shore o f a ” beautiful 7 mile lake,
man destiny to be able to lend a
CARTHAGE.
LOST—On the Main street, Phillips,
w ell stocked and fine fish in g , and one o f M aine’ s m ost favored
Will Ranger i® working for Ernest hand and “Be a Help to Man.”
ladies gold case watch. Finder please
sum m er resorts, and close to som e of its m ost historic mountains.
E. L. L.
Holt.
return to Maine Woods office and be
This is high up am ong the m ountains where the air is clear and
suitably rewarded.
Miss Lorraine Coburn visited Miss
bracing, and with the bioad san d y beach along the shore of|th e Ida Snowman recently'.
SO R E LU N G S A N D R A W LU N G S.
Mrs. Mary Skofield and Mrs. Flora
lake it is one o f the m ost picturesque summer resorts in M aine.
h oarse cough s, st u f f y co ld s,
M ost people know the feeling, and
Price $125 to $150 per lot.
Don’t lose your opportunity!
W rite Brown visited Mrs. Clara Holt last the m iserable state of ill health it in pain in chest and sore lun gs, are s y m p 
week.
d icates.
A ll people should know that tom s th a t quickly develop into a dan ger
today.
Mrs. Mary Skofield and daughter, F o le y ’ s H oney and T a r, greatest throat ous illness if the cold is not cured. F o 
and lu n g rem edy, w ill quickly cure the ley s H oney and T ar stops the cough,
Dedie, are visiting Mrs. F. W. Brown. soreness and cough and restore a nor heals and eases the congested parts, and
R . Tv I B R I V \ ’3 Bei! Est it e Agency,
Mr®. Lul'u Beals spent last Fri- m al condittion. A s k for F o le y ’s H oney brings quick relief. W . A . d Cragin
Phillips.
’
W ilto-i,
M aine day with Mrs. Eva Staples.
and T a r. W . A . D. Cragim, Phillips.
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RACKAREEBOB, GENUS HOMO:
(Habitat North America.)
(By W. M. Fuller, Clerk of the Court
of Special Sessions of New York.)
Here is a noxious beast, who roams
throughout the great Canadian wilder
ness during the camping season.
There are two classes of Rackaree
bobs: The common or garden variet
and the striped or virulent kind. Dur
ing frequent camping trips into the
Canadian wilds I have come across
b o h kinds, particularly the latter.
The main characteristic of the com
mon or garden kind, is noise. They
never see any game, nor does any
one else who happens to have pitched
camp anywhere near their location;
the wild things have all 'been scared
away. This is a rather harmless va
riety, and the remedy is merely to
avoid their neighborhood.
But with the striped sort the matter
is altogether different.
Have you
ever noticed, while canoeing along th

WOODS A N D
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He must have something to shoot
at, of course, and so he improvises a
rifle range by chopping down all of
the young balsams, cedars and hardvoods within reach.
His targets
are glass bottles and disused cans.
If he should happen to see a deer,
a moose, or any living thing what
ever, he at once shoots at it. His
weapon is usually a twenty-two cali
bre repeater. Ocasionally, lie hits th
poor beast, which painfully dashes in
to the forest recesses, and not infre
quently dies as a result of the wound.
But the Rackareebob doesn’ t care;
he’s “ out for a good time.”
If the beast didn’t want to get shot
what on earth did it butt into range
for?
The Rackareebob is in no sense a
sportsman, but he manages to catch
a great guamtity of fish never less. He
eats a few of them and throws the
rest promiscuously about, or perhaps
hangs them up on limbs and then pro
ceeds to the snapshots. If he can
catch fifty or sixty bass in a day,
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Aroostook County.
L ew iston , Me.
D e W it t H o u s e .
L e a d in g H o te l.
Unex
celled in M aine.
B ooklet free.
G eorge
R . P atte, Proprietor, L ew iston , M e.

Cumberland County.
South H arp sw ell, M e.
T h a ; M o rs e
H ouse.
B e a u t if u lly
s it u 
ated "near the ocean.
F in e shad e trees
and good law n. V ie w of ocean from all
room s. A ccom m od a tes 30. .Address M rs.
H . W . M orse.
:

Franklin County.

R an geley L a k e s .
C am p B e m is , T h e B irc h e s , T h e B a r k e r.
W r it e for free circular.
Capt. F . C.
Barker, B em is, M e .
R angeley, Me.
O akes'
C am p s .
H u n t in g , fis h in g a nd
boating!
Cam ps on shore of R an geley
L ak e , three m iles fro m railroad.
N ew
cam p s, excellent table, sp rin g w ate r. F or
particulars address K . W h it O ak e s, Prop.
On R angeley Lake.
O ceola F a rm h o u s e .
S u m m e r b o a rd e rs
w anted.
N ear Rangeley
T w o sto ry
buildings
w ith modern * im p ro vem en ts
M ilk and cream , vegetables and berries,
shade trees— pleasant w alks and drives
and pure sp rin g water.
M elvin N ile ,
R angeley, M e.
R an g eley, L ak es.

Lead

R iv er Region.

G re e n e 's
F a rm .
A f t e r O c to b e r te a m s
will m eet all parties at D ead R iv er s t a 
tion by notifyin g proprietor of G reene’ s
F a rm in advance. A fte r O ctober 1st all
parties m u st wire or w rite for team s.
W e w ill run the H o u se and C o tta g e s
for F all shootin g and gu aran tee the best
deer shootin g in th e D e a d R iv er region.
I gu aran tee sportsm en a sh o t a t deer.
A lbion F . Savage, S tra tton , M ain e.

Farmington, Me.

Hotel Willows. One of the finest and best equip

ped country hotels in Maine. Rooms with bath,
barge, shady grounds, good fishing. Open May 1.
1910. Write for booklet. Livery and garage.
J, Willis Jordan, proprietor.

On Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
Railroad.

CARRABASSET SPRING FARM.
Situated in the Carrabasset. valley at the gate
way to the famous Dead River hunting resort,
where deer can be found readily any day in sum
mer or fall and where no sportsman need fail to
get a shot at a buck deer. The Carrabasset House
is near enough to the railroad (just across the riv
er) so that hard buckboard rides are avoided and
still -you are in the woods. We have attractive
grounds, good table, comfortable beds, long dis
tance telephone. Separate cottages guarantee pri
vacy to parties.
Mail delivered daily. Terms
quoted on application.

Frank J. McMurrer, Kingfield, Me.

BIG SPENCER POND.

R angeley T avern

B a ld M o u n ta in C a m p s a re s itu a te d a t
the foot of B a ld M ountain, in a good
fisthing section .
S team b oat accom m oda
tions O. K .
T elephone a t cam ps. T w o
m ails d aily.
W r it e for free circulars to
A m o s E llis , P ro p 'r., B ald M ountain, Me.
V ia R a n g e le y .
Y o r k ’s C a m p s , Lo on L a k e ,
N o b e tte r
place in th e M ain e w ood s to spend a v a 
cation.
T ro u t and salm on fish in g the
best.
W r it e
for
illustrated
booklet.
Y o r k ’s C a m p s, L oon L a k e , J. L e w is Y ork,
R an g eley, M ain e.
E u s tis , D ead R iv er Region.
T h e S a r g e n t. D is t r ib u t in g p o in t f o r o u t 
ly in g cam p s.
D eer seen often opposite
th e hotel. C uisine up to date. S a tis fa c 
tion given.
G et term s and particulars
by w ritin g A . B . Sargent, P ro p ’r ., E u s tis ,
M ain e .
On S an d y R iv er & R angeley R oad.
H o u g h 's C a m p s .
T r o u t a b o u n d in th e
neighboring w ate rs w ithin e a sy reach.
W r it e fo r sp rin g rates an d illustrated
circulars.
H u n te r’ s license
J. F .
H o u g h , R ed ington, M e ., P. O .' R an g eley,
M ain e.
S tra tto n , M e.
H o te l B la n c h a r d .
A g r e a t h u n tin g c e n 
ter.
D eer and bird shooting’ in easy
reach o f the villa ge. E lectric lights, c o m 
fortable beds and room s. E xcellen t liv 
ery.
W r ite for term s.
E. H
Grose,
P ro p ’ r., S tra tto n , M aine.
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Oxford County.
V ia R u m ford F a lls.
B es t S a lm o n a n d
T ro u t
F is h in g
In
M aine.
F ly fish in g begins a b o u t June
1.
Send for circular.
H o u se alw a y s
open. John G had w ick & C o., U p p er D am
M aine.

Piscataquis County.
M oosehead L ak e .
M t . K ln e o H o u s e — t h e g r e a t in la n d sea
of M ain e, M oosehead L a k e , afford s a t
tractions th a t can not be found e lse 
w here, and they a r e v e ry popular for
su m m e r visitors. H e re is a 40 m ile lake
w ith hundreds of islands and beautifu l
g ree n shores all around it.
I t is one
o f th e fe w b eautifu l places in M ain e
th a t fu rn ish unequaled attractio n s foor
the s u m m e r v isito rs and a t th e sam e
tim e h a s go od fish in g during th e hot
d ay s o f s u m m e r. Send for circular. M L
K ln e o
H o u se,
C.
A.
Jud k in s, M g r .,
K in eo . M o o se h e a d L a k e , M aine.

Somerset County.
V ia C anad ian P a c ific R . R .
S pencer L a k e C a m p s .
G r e a t fis h in g .
Square tail, lake tro u t an d salm on . C ir
culars.
Telephone con n ection s.
P a t
terson & T ib b ets, J a c k m a n , M e.

Washington County.
Grand L ake Stream , M e.

Ouanauiehe Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake
Stream Village.
Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove,
Grand Lake. N orway Pines House and Camps,
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the
United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting
trip.
Look us up.
Circulars at all the
leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’,
or address W. G. Rose, manager and treasurer.
Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Maine,
April to November, or 108 Washington Street.
Boston, Mass., telephone, Main 6500 all the year.

Y O U W I L L B E S A T IS F IE D

R an g eley L a k e s. M e.
I f You Place an Order for
M ooselookm equntie H ouse and Log C a b 
ins at H a in e s L an d in g, M e ., afford the
best o f tro u t and landlocked salm on
WITH THE
fishing, also are w ithin a m ile of the
fam ou s K en n eb ago river w here you can
PLYMOUTH ROCK TROUT CO.,
g e t the best o f fly fishing.
T h is river PLYMOUTH, MASS.
Colburn C. Wood, Supt.
has ju s t been opened to the angler and |
grea t fish in g is expected.
M a n y ponds
n e a r -b y where good fly fish in g is to
b e had.
T h is place is famous for the E arly
T h e cam p s are all m odern and supplied
T
ro
u t Fishing and Excellent Guides.
w ith bath ro om s; sam e service as hotel.
Good road s for au tom o b iles and G arage.
Adi supplies on hand.
F o r booklet a d 
dress __
F . B . B U R N S , H a in es L an d in g, M e.

B rook

or

IN

R ainbow

T ro u t

TH E

shores of a beautiful lake or stream, well and good; he oan then pose in
One Minute from Station.
O pen A ll th e Y ear
a likely spot for a camp site; say the center of the picture as a sports
A New Hotel built to meet the wants o f the in
On R an geley L ak e.
from a distance of a hundred yards? man; but he is only a fish hog, a creasing
travel to the Rangeley Region. Most de M in g o S p rin g H o te l a n d C a m p s
The
lightfully
situated. With broad piazzas, large,
Of course, you have. After paddling Rackareebob. And, what’s more, he
m
ost
attra c tiv e place at the R an g eleys.
pleasant rooms, electric lights, steam heat, suites,
n c e b ook ing advised .
A d d re ss A .
close in shore, 3’ou have stepped out doesn’t care. When the next camp baths, open fires, spacious office, parlor and dining AS .d vPaerh
[ King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
a m . R an g eley, Me.
C u .cted as a first-class summer and win
of your canoe and exclaimed: “ What ing party arrives at this spot, the room,
ter rest I O'For rates address A. G. COOKSON*
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
Propriet./ , Ragneley, Maine,
Kennebec County.
a charming place this would be for place is no longer tenable.
1fishing or an. outing. Individual caba camp! B u f ^ ^ o ^ ^ deuce^haslieeh
Let enough of this obnoxious gen
( ins, open wood fires, exclelent cuisine,
B elg rad e L ak es, M e.
here ?’*1*
us visit a desirable camping resort with a patched up tent, a pair of T h e B e lg ra d e . B es t S p o rts m e n ’s H o te l j fine natural litliia spring water, magin N e w E ngland .
B e s t black bass fish 
You then say to your guide: This , for one season, and the place be- blankets, a few cooking utensils, a in g in th e w orld, best trout fish in g in |ntficent scenery. Renew your health
assortment of canned and j M aine. C h as. A . Hill & Son, M anagers. j in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
might have been a good camp Icomes ugly, unattractive and, for meagre
bottled provisions, and the inevita
B elgrad e L ak es. Me.
site once, but the shade trees have camping purposes, impossible.
|ideal resort. Address
i H ills id e
C am ps,
B e lg ra d e
Lakes,
M e.
all been chopped down, and some one
The great Temagami lake, with its ble assortment of axes. His tour of Fine location. W r it e for booklet. J.
has been cleaning fish and thrown thousand miles of shore line and fif devastation lasts about a week. The H , L ittlefield , M ercer, Me.
H A R R Y M . P IE R C E ,
the offal into the bushes. There is teen hundred islands, has suffered unhappy results of his trip remains
S tate Capital.
evident
for
manjr
years
to
followr.
a dreadful odor about. No, wre will severely from the inroads of RackAugusta House, A ugusta,
King and B a rtle tt Camps,
Maine, Headquarters for state
have to find another place.”
The Algonquin Park
authorities
aieebobs. Many beautiful islands hav
I officials and legislators.
New Eustis,
.
Maine.
You now have the Rackareebob in been ruined as camp sites. Only con have ^posted great placards forbid
« g throughout.
75 of 150 rooms
•»
with private baths; popular with
evidence; he has been at work there. stant vigilance and drastic measures ding chopping trees, etc., at con
J ljt traveling public and situated
Address, Farm ington, Me., until the
* “ on popular automobile thoroughThus sort usually wears a striped on the part of the Canadian authori spicuous points through the park, but
Augusta Hotel Co.. (Inc.) C. S. Hitchborn. season opens.
sweater; sometimes thetre are many ties have saved the remaining islands these have no terror for the Rack
W. T. Emerson, House Mgr.
of them. I have even met them from general destruction.
areebob. He is a very cunning beast
with the letters “ Y. M. C. A.” woven
C H A R M IN G W A T C H C H A R M S .
and does his work only when sure business. By this time the flags beI have seen giant, towering pines
gin to go up and you are kept busy
into their garments.
no forest rangers are within call.
Beautiful trout fly made into an
and magnifiicient birch,
beech and
The first thing a Rackareebob does
I would like to devise some means running from trap to trap, sometimes ornament for the watch chain. Very
other trees at various Canadian lakes
putting
on
new
bait,
sometimes
tak
upoii landing at a proposed camp site
attractive to the anglers in particular
rotting and decaying as a result of to rid the wilderness of these desis to seize an axe.
A noble pine,
trusive pests. They should be classed ing out-a fine pickerel and before that but admired by all.
Will be sent
Rackareebobs’ visits.
one
is
safely
landed
another
flag
is
or widespreading beech or birch re
I In the Algonquin National Park with wolves, weasels and other pre up and another fish is squirming on postpaid for 50 cents, stamps 6 r sil
ceives his first attention. Chop, chop.
these beasts were particularly in evi datory nuisances. I could suggest the ice, and so on until we have the ver, or will b.,-. given for two sub
The bark is soon ripped off the base,
dence last summer.
I recall one strychnine, or bear traps baited with desired number. Then a fire is kind scriptions for one year, one or both
and, as a result, the tree withers
beautiful little island on Tea lake toy axes. Perhaps, if the Canadian led and lunch eaten, more fish taken of them to be new. Suitable for a
an l dies.
The smaller trees and
where numerous parties had camped authorities would insist that all par out, traps pulled up, snowshoes birthday or Christmas gift.
shrubs also receive! his attention.
for many seasons. Three large pines, ties going into the woods should be strapped on and the homeward trip Maine Woods and Maine Sportsman,
Chop, chop; and what was once an
a great birch, and a grove of bal accompanied by guides, as in .the cas through fields and pastures made.
inviting grove, is now an unsightly
Phillips, Maine.
sams made it an ideal spot whereon o f Maine, it might remedy the evil, and(
We have planned a three or four
tangle of fallen limbs and brushwood.
prevent
the
recurrence
of
the
disasIto pitch a tent. As I approached by
days fishing trip to the several ponds
Icanoe, I anticipated spending a very there being so many small ponds with- around ns. When we have made the
derness
has
suffered
in
the
past.
pleasant week there.
trip:
“ H ell!” exclaimed my guide as we
NOSPORTSMANS
“ I will a tale unfold whose lightest
Cumberland
County
Notes.
|reached the shore, “ They have got
iJKIT COMPLETE
word
here at last. No use trying to camp
Ice fishing in this vicinity seems
1 WITHOUT
here now; we’ll have to git.”
to be the chief sport at present Will harrow up thy soul, freeze thy
Carry a bottle in your grip.
young blood,
Alas! tihe Rackareebobs had been there being so many small ponds with
It’s stainless and odorless TJte
1
best lubricating oil ever refined;
Make thy two eyes, like stars, start
there
in
force.
They
had
killed
most
in
a
short
distance
of
each
other
that
in a class bv itself for use o n rffr
from their spheres,
firearms and reels. Will not fq*
of the trees; the place reeked of de it is easy to change, from one to the
gum or chill. Contains no acid. | J ,
M aine W oods and M aine Sports
was other, so if luck is poor in one place Thy knotted and combined locks to
P r e v e n t s R is t .
All ha rd - L / (1 caying fisih and the ground
ware and sporting
/'TSf V strewn with bits of broken glass.
part
pull up the traps and go to another.
man , with new type and borders
Q jíq
goods stores sell 'it.
jfl
/ II M '
\jm
Large hot_____111_
A licensed guide will not, as a rule, As an average the fisherman are hav And each particular hair stand pecially adapted to Booklets, Cir
tie, cheaper
■ »INn T t I 1
on end.”
tolerate practices of this sort; but tb ing good luck; ' the fish are small
t o buy, 25c.
3|•vjJfjgjj / J
culars, Programmes, etc., and a new
v
trial size,
j-8
VJ'
Mrs. Troublesome.
Rackareebob has no need of a guide. but if there is enough of them it
Typesetting Machine, can and does
He
is
a
real
(?)
woodsman.
He
is
makes
no
diffenence.
WM. F. NYE, New Bedford, Mass
A Correction.
equal the work of the best city of
. not afraid to go into the wilderness
What .is more exbilerating than a
Mr. George T. Jones of Carratunk fices, in quality of workmanship,
day’s fishing in winter on some pond?
writes us, that his item saying that
There is no monotony to it. In the
he knew of a guide who had killed style and adaptability, at a much
first place there is your bait to look
32 deer was evidently an error and lower price.
after and keep alive, changing the
The Sixteenth Annual
he wants! to correct it.
water occasionally, etc. Then the ice
chisel is brought out and the usual
I have never been up in Maine hunt
All kinds of printing, from the
conversation ensues. Everyone wants ing but very few times.
most intricate booklet to the simplest
to be doing something else just about
There seemed to be plenty of deer
card or flyer promptly executed, at
that time, for who enjoys chipping when I have been there.
A t Madison Square Garden, New York City
moderate prices.
through twenty inches of ice, and
E. W. Lincoln.
perhaps lose your chisel through the
Samples and
prices , cheerfully
very first hole, (eh! Troublesome)
Photographs W anted.
given upon application.
and fish in the icy water for an hour
We want to borrow some photo
or two before'you get it again. Having graphs of fishing and camping scenes
Guides, Rail Roads, Camps, Hunting and Fishing sections will find it it. safely landed once more, thanks
in Maine immediately. Every photo
profitable to be represented. For terms and conditions which are to shoal water, and warming your fin graph will be returned if requested.
MAINE W O O D S and|
fery liberal address J. A . H.«Dressel, 1 38 W e st 42n d St., N. Y . City gers which are chilled to the bone,
MAINE SPORTSMAN
Subscribe for Maine Woods and
you address the ice chisel an several
Maine
Sportsman.
1languages, and feel you are ready for
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

Woods of Maine.

P it

N a tio n a l S p o r ts m a n ’s S h o w

MARCH 2 to MARCH 11,1910

Highest Grade
Job Printing
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Avon—George A. French to Fred
M. Rose, land, $1 val. con. (quit.)
Carthage—Albert W. Tainter to Elden P. Martin, land, $1, val. con
(w ar.); Lydia R. Osborne to Newton
S. Stowell, land and buildings, $1 val.
con. (war.)
Farmington—Leonard B. Bailey to
Roger C. Farmer, cemetery lot, $15
(cem.)
Jay—Town oi Jay to Alcott J. Merriman, land, (tax.)
King field—C. B. Hutchins, Jr., to
Charles E. Cross, land, $1 val. con.
(war.)
Madrid—Orren Hinkley to N. S'.
Stowell, land, $1 val. con. (quit.)
New Sharon—Prince W. Saunders
to Corydon L. Dunn, land, $1 val. com
(war.)
New Vineyard—Geo. Luce to Alton
Hall, land, $150 (war.)
Phillips—William W. Dow lass to
N. S. Stowell, land, $1 val. con.
(war.)
Rangeley—Town of Rangeley to G.
M. Carlton, cemetery lot, $15 (cem.) ;
Kelsey M. Gilmore (by ex.) to Chas.
E. Carpenter, land, $100 (ex.)
Strong—Fred W. Taylor to Samuel
F. Toothaker, land, $1 val, con.
(war.)
Weld—Matilda J. Phinney to N. S.
Stowell Wood & Turning Co., land,
$1 val. con. (war.); Lucius F. Os
borne to Newton S. Stowell, land, $1
val, con. (war.); Luther Hutchinson
to Newton S. Stowell, land $1 val.
con (war.); Etta M. Hutchinson to
Newton S. Stowell, wood and timber,
$1 val. con. (quit); I. T. Hutchinson
to Newton S. Stowell, land, $1 val.
con. (war.); Caleb Seaman to N. S.
Stowell, land, $1 val. con. (war.)
Wilton—Alice M. Wright to B. F.
Russell, land, $1 val. con. (war.)
IN T H E
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T he Latest Explanation is T h at Microbes Cause Baldness.
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USEFUL HOUSEHOLD HINTS*
Receipts T h a t Have Been Tried and
Found Good.
Jellied Chicken.

Pack in chicken, freed from the
skin and bones. Sprinkle with salt
and pepper and a little chopped pars
ley. Pour in stock, let stand about
an hour, then put heavy weight upon
it, and keep in a cool place until
stiff.
Aprocot Pudding,

One lb. oi apricots, 3 tablespoons
of tapioca. Soak both over night sep
arately.
Boil tapioca until it glazes, boil ap
ricots until soft enough to strain
through a colamdar.
Mix and sweeten to taste. Bake
from fifteen to twenty minutes ac
cording to oven. Serve with cream.
Deborah.
O B IT U A R Y .
Richard

Henry

McKenney.

After a severe illness of several
months, R. H. McKenney a well know
and much respected citizen of Phillip
passed away at his home Thursday,
Jan. 27, 1910, at the age of 78 years.
Mr. McKenney was horn in Strong,
June 12, 1832, the son of Richard and
Betsey (Barter) McKenney. He was
twice married, his first wife being
Miss Marilla Prescott who died in
1868. By this union there were three
children, Will McKenney of Liver
more Falls, Mrs. D. F. Moores, Farm
ington and Miss Gpstie McKenney
who died in youth. March 3, 1867,
he was again married to Miss Mary
J. Brackett who with their two child
ren survive, Mrs. F. H. Caldeu and
Mr. C. H. McKenney with whom he
was living, and where he was very
tenderly cared for by his wife and
daughter-in-law, Mrs. C. H. McKen
ney.
He is also survived by three
brothers Seward, John and Willis Mc
Kenney, and three sisters, Mrs. Tacy
Pratt, Mrs. Mary Plummer, and Mrs.
Sarah Goldsmith, all being present
at the funeral but one brother, Wil1iDS*
ji!
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BASKETBALL*
Wednesday night last week Wil
ton Academy played Phillips Athletic
association iin Phillips.
Although
they played good basketball they wer
no match for the Phillips boys, who
shot basket after basket in quick suc
cession. Voter of the Phillips team
played an exceptionally fine game;
although a guard, he scored more
points than any other player, getting
total of 16 points, while Mis man only
scored once.
Followling is the lineup and score.
P. A. A.
W. A.
Chandler, r. f.
1. h., Adams
1. b., Morrison
Capt. Carlton, 1. f.
r. b., Miller
Treeartin, c.
c., Smith
Brackett, r. b.
1. f., Hall
Voter, 1. b.
r. f., Knapp
Score—P. A. A., 65; W. A., 10.
Goals from floor, Voter 8, Treeartin 7
Chandler 6, Brackett 4, Carlton 4, Mil
ler, Hall, Knapp. Goals from fouls,
Chandler 7, Knapp 2, Miller 2. Refer
ee and umpire, Preble and Buker, al
ternating.
Timer, Holt.
Scorer,
Noble. Time, 20-minute halves.
Saturday night the Phillips Athlet
ic association played the only rough
game they have played this year
against Abbott school, at Farmington. When the game started the Ab
bott boys started right in to rough it
and at first the dirty playing was all
on their side, as the Phillips boys
were resolved to play a clean game
from the beginning. But as the game
went along they saw that the only
way to do was to play as rough as
they could and try to hold up their
end of the game.
In the middle of the first half the
boys stopped playing for a few sec
onds to allow Treeartin and Saunders
to have a scrap, and they would un
doubtedly have had a good one if the
officials and the rest of the players
had not pulled them apart. At the
end of the first half the score stood
21 to 12 in favor of the Abbott school
and in the second half the Abbott
school had about the same lead for
some time, but then the Phillips play
ers began to rally and to creep up on
the Abbott ¡school, and when the boys
began to rough it a bit more and as
there was a mjxup between two of the
players, Abbott saw a good excuse to
stop the game, and while the orches
tra played they made a grand march
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CORONER’S VERDICT.

“T ro u t Brook, Poultry F arm .”

Case of John Bachelder of Phillips,
Killed

by T ra in .

That hens can be kept at a good
profit, miles from a large market,
has been proved by Perley S. Smith
of “ Trout Brook Poultry Farm,” New
Vineyard. Mr. Smith is an enter
prising young- man, who although em
ployed the greater part of the year
in a mill, finds time to look after
-a profitable poultry plant. Last year
he kept 112 keens which averaged 187
eggs apiece, the price per dozen
averaging 28c through the year.
His account from Nov. 7, 1908 to
Nov. 7, 1909 -stands as follows;
1745 doz. eggs at 28c per do-z., $488.60
Chicks ¡sold for
49.77
Fowls sold for
39.68

In Maine Woods and Maine -Sports
man 'last week we mentioned the
death of John Bachelder of Phillips'
by being struck by an Sandy River
& Rangeley Lakes railroad freight
train.
On Thursday afternoon Coroner
Fred P. Adams of Farmington and
County Attorney Cyras N. Blanchard
of Wilton came to Phillips to investi
gate the case, and the coroner chose
George B. Sedgeley, Joel H. Byron,
Daniel F. Hoyt, J. Fred Hough and
Christopher L. Boston as a jury. Joel
Total
$578.05
H. Byron was chosen foreman.
$226.30
The jury went to the home of Mr. Cost of feed for hens,
108.46
Mitchell, brother-in-law of deceased Cost of feed for chicks
and viewed the remains', and- by spec
Total
$334.76
ial train to the scene of t he accident
$243.29
near Bragg corner. There the tracks Income for the year
of the unfortunate man showed plainly
He considers the Barred Plymouth
in the snow beside the track, where Rocks the most profitable because of
he stepped to the ¡side to let the train their hardiness, large, heavy bodies,
go by, and where he had Walked be and prolific laying qualities.
The
fore the train reached him.
chicks are the easiest to raise, mak
At the jury hearing in D. R. Ross’s ing fine broilers and the early hatch
law office Robert McMullen, conduc ed pullets lay at an early age. Mr.
tor, David Morgan, engineer, Alfred Smith has two incubators, the larger
Weston, fireman, and Walter Toothak having a capacity of 360 eggs, the in
er, roadmaster, all on the train when cubators are started the first of
the accident occurred, and Dr. W. March, giving four hatches by the
I Blanchard, who with Dr. Currier, first of June. The chicks are fed a
was called on the case, were sworn prepared chick feed for several
and testified.
weeks.
The hens are fed wheat,
Dr. Blancharl said he was called cracked corn and oats in a deep lit
about 7 o ’clock and -found the pa ter, night and morning. At noon a
tient unconscious. The right and left ctry mash is fed from hoppers, also
forearms broken, both bones;
the meat scraps and ground bon-e. They
right hip smashed, scalp wound over always have access to fresh water
eye to skull, right eyelid torn nearly and oyster shells.
off,cut over mouth, cut in back part
The poultry house is 66 feet by 12
of head, through to the brain. Clotted feet, double-boarded with sheathing
blood under the skin on the right paper between, it is divided into five
side proved internal injury. He died rooms 12 feet by 12 feet, besides a
at 7.30.
small room for storing grain.
Each
David Morgan, the engineer, said room in the poultry house has an
he first saw Bachelder on the track opening 16 inches square which is
about 600 yards toward Phillips from kept open day and night with the
the four mile post. He was about 300 exception of extremely cold nights, as
yards from the engine when first seen a result his hens have a clean bright
at about 5.55 p. m. Could see Mm plumage, are full of vigor and ready
distinctly. Headlight was on the ten for business as soon as they are off
der, as the engine was running back the roosts in the morning.
ward, not lighted. Could see better
“ Trout Brook Poultry Farm” is
at that time without than with head well-watered by two trout brooks, is
light.
Usually light it at about sun mostly level and very productive.
set, which was 5.20 -that nlight, but Besides the tillage and pasture it
thought I could get to Phillips before j contains a large timber Jot, of ping,
it was

Professor Unna of Hamburg, Ger
many, and Dr. Sabourand, of Paris,
France, share the honor of having
discovered the hair microbe.
Eajdness is not caused through a
Mr. McKenney was a very active,
few weeks’ work of these hair mic
and
robes, but is the result of conditions. industrious
. . ,, ,
, . hard„ working
,.
, man,
,brought
. , about
,
j,
.
„
,
,
strictly
honest
in
all
1ms dealings
by their presence. Bald
.. ,
,
, years after „whi ch made him successful as a
ness may not occur until
the microbes began work, but it is j farmer, which occupation he followed
jrlv ill hWjjjfe
certain to comWT&Otfiii&r or later;-------- "o In
the early sixties ne'emtsu-u n,
! ' Foliowii g is the score and lineup said he rang the bell and took all pre
The microbes cut off the blood sup the U. S. army serving' his time faith
L E X IN G T O N .
when the game was stopped and for cautions when he saw Bachelder, and
ply. They feed on the fatty matter fully and well, and receiving an hon
feited to Phillips.
February 21, 1910.
saw that he got off the track in good
about the roots of the hair, through orable discharge at the close of the
Mr. Henry Souclfe has ¡nearly finish
P.
A.
A.
season.
He
seemed
to
he
on
his
knees
ALbott
which the blood is absorbed. Finally war.
or sitting down in the snow as they ed Ms -logging and has discharged
the fat matter is consumed, the food
He bore his last illness with pa Capt. Chandler, r. f. * 1. b.
Brackett,
A
f.
r.
b„
ckering
passed.
The fireman first discov most of Ms men.
supply of the hair is gone and it tience and fortitude, and will be sadly
Mr. George CEhurcMH has finished
Treeartin, c.
c Y°3§b ered that he had fallen under the
missed by his relatives and friends.
starves and finally dies.
work for Henry Soucie.
train.
Parker,
r.
b.
1
.
f
Abbott
Resorcin is one of the most effec The funeral was held from the West
Mr. Frank Churchill is hauling sho
Barker, r. b.
Alfred Weston, fireman, confirmed
tive germ destroyers ever discovered; Phillips church, Saturday, Jan. 29,
vel blocks to North Anson.
Voter,
1.
5
.
r.
f.,
the engineer’s testimony, as did also
Beta Naphthol is a most powerful, ye Rev. Hutchins officiating. Two very
Bert Dexter, who has been hauling
absolutely safe germicide and antieep pretty selections were sung by Mrs. 3, Score,Abbott school, 33; P. A. A. Conductor McMullen and Roadmaster birch to the Jenkins-Bogart mill was
The floral offerings 25. *Goal-? from floor, Treeartin 4, Toothaker, adding the followling:
tic, which prevents development of Allie Jodrey.
obliged to lay off on account of the
germ matter, and creates a clean, were beautiful including tributes iron Chandler SBrackett 2, Abbott 6, Pick Bachelder was found partially under last, rain, which washed his bridge
his family, brothers, sisters and ering 6, bung, Saunders 2 . Goals the second car hack of the -engine, at away.
healthy condition.
Interment was in the Field from fouls,Chandler 7, Abbott 3. Ref the rear end. One leg was under the
Pilocarpine, although not a color nieces.
The Omar Chase company are log
eree, HoU Umpire, Pooler. Time trucks. Body was under edge of car
cemetery.
on Nigger
Hill. Mr. and Mrs.
ing matter or dye, is an ingredient
, ging uu
iYi-gger jcnu.
keeper, Fry Scorer, Noble.
between
rail
and
shoulder.
None
of
Walter
Pease
well established for its power to re
are
doing the cooking.
T hree D ollar Gold Pieces.
body was under the housing. Train j ____________
store natural color to human hair if
The seccd team game was clean, ran ten car lengths after man was
To
the
Editor
of
Maine
Woods
and
loss of color has been caused by a
throughout,and some good playing missed.
Maine Sportsman.
disease.
was done cboth sides.
The jury’s verdict was that Mr.
Le S-ueur, Minn., Jan. 31, 1910.
Borax, because of its well-defined
Lineup a; score:
Bachelder cam-e to his death by being
I see by y-our paper that there has
softening and cleansing properties, is
P. A. A.
Abbott School
struck by a train on the Sandy River
most useful in the treatment of scalp been some dispute about the years Noble, r. f.
• 1. b., Hathaway & Rangeley Lakes ralilroad, through
that
three
dollar
gold
pieces
were
and hair diseases. Glycerin© acts as j
Gold-smith, f.
r. b., D. Saunders no fault of the train crew.
a stimulant to the hair bulbs, and has coined. I have got three; one dated Holt, 1. f.
May. be som ething more serious
1854,
one
1856,
the
other
1857.
I
a soothing, healing and nourishing in
Toothaker, .
S m a rt Gorham Hen.
by
tomorrow. A n ounce o f pre
c.,
W.
H.
Young
fluence. Alcohol is indespensable in think the meat of them were coined Sweets-er, b.
1. f., Anschutz
So. Gorham, Me., Feb. 15, 1910. vention is w orth a pound o f c u r e .
in
the
fifty’s.
We
have
had
a
cold
medicine because or its anticeptic,
Knapp, r. I
r. f., Bird To the Editor of Maine Woods and
stimulating and preservative qualities healthy winter so far in Minnesota
Score—Lbtt school, 30; P. A. A.,
Maine Sportsman.
and lots of snow.
We -want every one who has scalp
20. Goal I pm floor, Toothaker 5,
M. B. Morton.
Here is an item that may interest
P R E B L E ’S
or hair trouble to try Rexall “ 93” Hair
Noble 2, Svtser, Holt Bird 6, Ans Judge Lakin. We have one hen in
Tonic, which contains all these ingre
chutz 4, tog 4. Goals from fouls, our flock that has lalid from three
R EED 'S M IL L , M A D R ID .
dients. If it does not give you com
Noble 2, 3i 2. Time, one 20 and to five eggs a week ever since Octo
February! 20, 1810
plete satisfaction in every particular,
one 15-miniperiod.
ber. Every egg has measured at least
There wi11 be a pie supper at the
we will return every penny you paid
6 x 7 inches, and the largest o f all
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
G.
Reed
on
b
i
t
u
a
r
y
.
us for it, for the mere asking and
measured 6 % x SV2 inches.
_________
the
evening
of
Mar.
2.
A
“
fish
pond’
without question or formality.
M r. ncMrs. A. J. Lane.
If the judge’s hen exceeds that she
Of course you understand that wheni
'Je among the attractions of the
will be ¡something of a layer.
' evening. Each hook must be baite-d
A.
J.
I-cU.-ied
at
Briggs
Landing
we say that Rexall “ 93” Hair Tonic
with ¡a nickel and there will be no verv radeem of heart failure, Dec.
Kate E. Ford.
will grow hair we do not refer to
blanks drawn, There will also bo a 14, ,909. Firal services were held
cases where the roots are entirely
P r e s id e n t H e lp s O rp h a n s .
short musical and literary program. at the Ooigttion-al church at Bing
dead, the pores of the scalp closed,
u nd red s o f orphans ha ve been help 
The proceeds are to bo used to pay ham under auspices of the Ma edHby
th e P resid en t of th e Ind ustrial an
and the head has the shiny appear
the indebtedness of the church on the sonic order, is age was 82 years. O rp h a n ’ s H o m e at M acon , G a., who
ance of a billiard ball.
In cases like
w rite s: “ W e have used E lectric Bitters
chimney.
Mrs. A. J ne passed away Feb. in this in stitu tion for nin e y ea rs. It
this there is no hope. In all other
has proved a m ost excellent m edicine W ill nip th at cold right in the
Mamie Webber of Phillips High 5, 1910. at P-s Landing, also with for
S tom ach , L iv e r and K id n e y troubles.
cases of baldness Rexall “ 93” Hair
W
e regard it as one o f th e best fam ily bud if you take it in tim e.
heart failurCer age was 80 years. m edicines
Tonic will grow’ hair, or cost the user was homo for Saturday and Sunday.
on ea rth .”
It in vigorates all
vital organs, purifies the blood, aids di
Evan Webber has ¡finished hauimng The funeral? held at Lexington, gestion,
nothing.
Two sizes 50 cents and
creates appetite.
T o strengthen
an d build up pale, thin, w e ak children
$1.00. Remember you can obtain Rex hi-s poplar to the station, and is now their formene.
Price, 25c.
or run dow n people, it has no equal.
all Remedies in Phillips only at cutting toothpick poplar.
B e st fo r fem ale com plaints. O nly 50c. at
M
r.
E
.
A
.
T,
B
elvidere,
111.,
w
rites
W . A . D . C r a g in ’s. P h illip s; C harles E.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wing visited
our store,—The Rexall Store. W. A.
u s : “ I a m an ngin eer w ith 23 years D y e r’s, S tro n g ; L . L . M itc h e lls’ , K in g D. Cragin, No. 1 Beal Block, Main St. thdir daughter at North Phillips re active se r v ic e y credit. A b o u t three fie ld ; E . H . W h itn e y ’s, R an g eley.
cently.
yea rs a g o myieys w e re affected so
For information about the routes
th at I had to up my engine. F irst
W o n 't N ee d a C r u tc h ,
I w as troubleh severe, aching p-ai-n to take -to Maine resorts and about R E M E M B E R T H E P L A C E
Read
Maine
Woods
and
Maine
W h e n E d itor J. P . Sossmtan. o f Cor
th e hifhen follow ed in fla m  the Maine resorts themselves-, add res,
nelius, N . C ., bruised h is le g badly, it Sportsman for the latest hunting and over
m ation of the er, and sp eck s apnea
starte d an ugly sore.
M a n y salves and
Maine Information Bureau, Phillips,
oin tm en ts proved w orth less. T h e n B u ck fishing news of their respective sea
ed before m y A sam p le o f Fo-oley’
ten ’s A rn ic a Salve h ealed it thoroughly. sons.
Interesting articles on hunting K id n ey P ills I tried so benefited Maine.
N o th in g is so p rom pt an d sure for U l
cers, B o ils, Bu rns. B ru ise s, O uts. Corns, and fishing topics all the year.
me th a t I 1 " core. I continued to s _ _
._ „
, Txr ,
,
Sores. Pim ples, E czem a or P iles.
25c.
take them t M e a n safely testi- f Subscribe far Maine Woods and
fy they h a v
a t W . A . D . C ragin’s, P h illip s; C h arles E,
3
a
souintl
a.n<l wod
--------Advertise in Maine Woods
m an “ W .
¡Dyer’s. Strong; ¡L. L . M itc h e ll’ s, K in g P w m Ps nd wel1 Maill'e Sportsman.
fie ld ; E. H . W h it n e y ’s, R a n g e le y .
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White Pine and Tar

White Pine Euca-

lyptol and Honey
Cough Syrup-

treble's Pharmacy
Phillips* Maine
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AMONG THE CHURCHES.
Union Church, Phillips.

Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor.
Calendar for week ending March 5.
Sunday, February 27, 10.30, Morn
ing worship, sermon, “ The Things
That Are God’s.”
11.45, Sabbath
school. 7.30, people’s service, address
“ Environment.”
Monday, February 28, 7.30 P. m.,
Congregational
monthly
business
meeting.
Thursday, March 3, 7.30 P. rm,
union prayer meeting.
All are invited to attend htese ser
vices.
The subject of the sermon preach
ed at the Union church by Rev. Mr.
Hutchins Sunday morning was “ The
Things that are Caesar’s” . This its
to be followed by a companion ser
mon, “ The Things that are God’s.”
The text was from Matt. 22: 21,
“ Render therefore unto Caesar the
things which are Caesar’s.
The representative of the Phari
sees, sent to entrap Jesus in his
words, asked if they should pay tri
bute to Caesar. He might have ex
plained that hiis mission was to teach
of other matters, he might have ac
cused them of insincerity or have
spoken indignantly at the underhand
ed way in which they tried him with
questions of such suibtilty. Instead,
to this
miserable,
smallest of
all questions, he gave an answer so
great that it has endured through
the centuries, and which is an ans
wer to all the problems of life.
We make a distinction between
the matters of our religious life and
those of our work-a-day business life,
as though the one belonged to God,
and the other did not. This is mere
ly a matter of convenience. Such
distinction does not exist. If there
be a lack of perfection in our lives,
if they are not well rounded, it is
because God is not taken into all
our interests.
When we reach a
place where our lives are prefected

WOODS A N D
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we shall give to him each interest.
Perfection in anything is attained
only with the right perspective and
sense of proportion. The artiist who
would paint a charming picture, the
musician whose composition touches
the hearts of the hearer, the archi
tect who plans buildings to endure
and to please the eye, he who, chisel
in hand, forms the beautiful statue,
er he whose words blend into melo
dious poetry, must all have the, sense
of right proportions. So, also, our
lives, if they would be most helpful
and beautiful, must bear the stamp
of right proportion not advancing one
interest, at the expense of others,
whlich also should find a place in our
lives.
The founder of our religion had this
well-rounded, harmonious, perfect life
First of all as a savior he lacks noth
ing; as a son he fulfilled every wish
of a mother’s heart; as a brother it
could be said of him that never was
there better brother; as a friend he
was the 'best and truest; a® a com
forter he had balm for all sorrows;
as a companion he rejoiced in all joys.
PIis life gave deeper meaning to ever
relationship which he entered. His
life is far above all others because
nothing was neglected, and everythin
was given the place at should have.
The text means, does it not, that
every interest in life should have its
rightful attention. Despite the dan
ger of falling into' the “ catalog- habit”
I will name some of those interests.
The text points first, we will say, to
the duty of good citizenship. Times
and conditions have changed since th
words were spoken. Then Jesus woul
have said to Caesar, had he spoken
to him instead of to the people, “ Do
for your people those things that are
helpful, and that will enable them to
develop the highest life of nation and
individual.” Today the people are rul
ers, emperors, kings, and Jesus wrould
say to us that we should give the bes
and most helpful government.
In business relations there should
be the utmost care that wre do not
separate God and hliis commands from
our manner of working.
Again wre must be careful of the
health of our physical bodies. In our
churches and homes we want clean
liness, comfort, warmth. Our bodies
are the home of the spirit and we
must not neglect that ¡home. In its car
we must conform to the law’s of God.
I t t s a. jin tiv '-vrcorl try

i-iuJuag. .alx.'I t o

" others that as far as possible we kee
our bodies able to do their best work.
Mental life also helps to make the
O N LY RELIABLE
well-rounded life. There is no person
BAKE OR ROAST
w’ho does not owe it to his miind to
IN D IC A T O R
enrich it by study. It would be well
for each to be interested in some
You can see just how everlhing pro
branch of nature study, some parts of
gresses without losing one hat of heat, or
spoiling the contents of the oven, in a
_
God’s creation about him.
pleasures must be considered
terling
ange andOurthese
questions should be asked
through heavy transparent mica in the —
about anything to he followed for
Double Oven Door. This is another of our
patented features, vastly superior to unreli
pleasure or recreation: Is it pure?
able oven thermometers that are attached to
most stoves for looks rather than actual ser
is it honest? is- it harmful to myself?
vice. And it is hut one of twenty exclusive
will it work harm to others? is it rea
features you’ll find in every STERLING
RANGE which makes it famous among fine
ly pleasurable? Let there be nothing
cooks and good housewives. Get our book
let and let our dealer prove
in our pleasures that would impair the
that a STERLING will
purity of mind and thought that be
settle every range dissatis
faction you have ever had.
longs to a little child. Let us speak
a word about athletic pleasures. Then
may be occasional accidents, but we
are to ask if in the long run they ar
! harmful, or do they work good to the
Write to
majority by giving them stronger bod
BRADFORD, CONANT & CO.,
ies, clearer minds, and steadier nerve
199-203 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
No life is complete without friend
ships. There are said to be three
We sell Sterling Ranges.
kinds of friendships; dependent, or
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‘ ‘1 never fe lt so near m y g r a v e ,” w rite s
February 21, 1910.
Liewis O ham blin, o f M an ch ester, Ohio,
R
. R. N o . 3, “ as w hen a frig h tfu l cougfh
Ira and Earl Hamden spent Sunday and
lun g trouble pulled m e down to 115
pounds
in sp ite of m a n y rem edies and
with their grandmother.
the b est doctors. A n d th a t I am alive to
day
is
due
solely to Dr. K in g ’ s N e w D is 
Miss Sadie Barden is stopping at
covery, w hich com p letely cured m e. N o w
the home of her sister, Mrs. Bernice I w eigh 160 p ou nds and can w ork hard.
It also cured m y fou r children o f crou p .”
Rowe, for a short time.
Infallible fo r Coughs. Colds, it’s the m o s t
rem edy for L aG rip p e, A sth m a ,
Mrs. L. L. Hinkley spent a few certain
desperate L u n g T rou b le and all bronchial
days in Wilton with her husband, this affe ction s. 50c. an d $1.00. A trial b o t
tle.
G uaranteed b y W . A . D. Q ragin,
week.
P hillip s; Charles E . D yer, S tro n g ; L . L.
M itch ell,
K in g fie ld ;
E.
PI. W h itn e y ,
Gary Nickerson and Ernest Rowe R
an g e le y.
are-cutting lumber for W. B. Smith.
Master Grangie Marden, who has
been visiting hlis sister, Mrs. Perley
Voter, has returned to his home in
Strong.
The Willows‘ Hotel‘ is open for the
Miss Vena Hinkley is working for
public.
Electric lights, bath room,
Archie Byron.
hot and cold water. Large comfort
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Hinkley and
able rooms. Livery stable. Automo
daughter Beatrice and Regina visited
biles housed. Both telephone lines con
hiis mother the first of the week.
nected with house.
Mrs. Lillie Sweetser and Mrs. Cam
McLaughlin and son Victor were re
GEO. L . L A K I N ,
cent guests of Mrs. Archie Byron.
Mrs. Eugene Hinkley its in Lynn, P H IL L IP S ,
M A IN E
Mass., visiting her husband and other
relatives and friends for a week. Mrs.
“MARKED COPY” on a newspaper Clara Byron is keeping house for her
Rareties at
Wrapper is sure to make the receiver in her absence.
6pen and read.
Berdell Moody, who has been con
fined to his bed for a few weeks is
Last year a southern man bought
now able to be out again.
fifty copies of his local paper contain
SPINACH
BOSTON CELERY
ing a suggestion for a factory location,
STRATTON.
LETTUCE
RADISHES
marked them and mailed them to fifty
February 21, 1910.
CUCUMBERS
Individuals or concerns that might be
Mrs. Frank Burrell and children
Philip & Canaud [S ardin es
interested.
visited at Greene’s Farm recently.
Harry Hinds dis driving team for
and oth er g ood brands, U n
Result: Tw’elve immediate inquiries, Leon Savage.
three propositions for the factory site,
Mr. Hescock of the firm of Hes- d erw ood D eviled H am , Pine
one thriving factory located w’hich to cock & Atwood of Phillips was in
A p p le and E dam Cheese,
day pays w’ages to 175 persons living town last week.
Mrs. Dura Lee has taken the rent Canned M ushroom s.
in that town.
W eTl
in the store formerly occupied by Guy
Watch this paper for such opportir Sedgeley, and moved her stock of ord er an yth in g you w ant.
nities to BOOM YOUR TOWN.
millinery and furnishings for ladleis
PHILLIPS, ME*
there. She is very nicely settled and BATES BLOCK,
friendships with those in some way will be pleased to see all her friends.
superior to ourselves, and who may
L. T. Hinds, and sister, Mrs. J. €.
lift, us up; mutual, with those equal la| Danico, drove to Madison recently.
ourselves* and benevolent,, that its with While there they visited the family of
those noit necessarily of less goodness her son, Pereie, and daughter, Myr
or ability but less fortunate than our tle, who is a junior in the Madison
selves. In all friendships we should high school.
strive to fulfill the law of Christ,
John Butterfield had the misfor
which is, “ Bear ye one another’s bur tune to lose a very nice work horse
I would inform the citizens of PHILLIPS
recently.
I that I will be prepared to do upholstering- after
dens.”
February 20, and carry a full line of upholster
'Mrs. Emaline Bustis and her daugh , goods of the latest novelties.
In all things, our citizenship,' our
business, our physical life, our mental ter, and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
M A T T R E S S MAKINGS
life, our pleasures and friendships, Williamson,, are going to move to Wil I make new hair mattresses, and remake old
Snes, making them as good as new._. Cases fu rn
strive to give each its proper place, ton.
Mrs. Eula Spydell visited at Leon ished if desired.
giving nothing an undue prominencee
POLISB.
avage s and called on other relathat shall make it usurp the often ./Savage's
x r ~ ----- •- -—, - m ,wv
warranted to
_ V
please.
Mdisis Daisy Fetter is gaining, her
Seek first in all thiulgs the/fcingdom
H. B. E ATO N , Traveling Upholsterer.
of God. Go through life lofing God, many friends will be glad to know.
F. C. Burrell was home from Bemis
giving him obedience, trust, confiden
A t C. F. C handler’s Store,
and love. Bye-and-bye on Gad’s table recently.
Roland Fotter is worknig in the
land, overlookii!;' all, you shall see
P H IL L IP S .
that God is to be separated faona noth- birch mill for L. O. DiurreU.
Mliis® Charlotte Whitney is gaining.
in jA i life, and he shall ©hovyou how
She has been confined to her bed with
PIernia.y be in all and blesisng all.
sciatic rheumatism.
The village schools have closed for
North Franklin Granie’.
the spring term.
February 2, 1910.
A regular meeting of Norh FrahkFREEM AN V A LLE Y .
lin grange was held Saturdy p. m.
OF
February 21, 1910.
with a good attendance. Ou deputy,
Te Huff brothers, Albert and’ Mel
J. A. Norton, and his wife, U&o Bro. vin were in Salem threshing’ some
Dana Sweet were here froi Aurora two weeks ago.
grange. The first and secod degrees
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Davis of Liv
were conferred.
ermore Falls visited their aunt, Mrs.
The next meeting will beield Sat C. W. Huff, and family, recently.
urday, March 5, which wilDe an all Sincdj then they have moved to Berlin,
day meeting, and ladies’ <iy. Tlhe N. H.
ladies will occupy the chair! and; will
Fred. Harmon has finished hi® work
work the third and fourth dgrees.
for his uncle, John Davenport, and is PHILLIPS HARDWARE COMPANY
Oompondent. now working for C. W. Huff, in the
PHILLIPS,
M AINE.
valley.
Advertise in Maine Wbds and
Albert and Melvin Huff are cutting
Maine Sportsman.
j lumber for John Haines.
Aline Durrell of Kingfield visited his
|sister, Mrs. Albert Huff, last Saturday
W holesale and Detail.
j evening.
What do the people think now?
Leave your orders early fop
Will they get snow enough for busi n ext w inter’ s supply. For prices
ness ?
apply to

“Marked Copy”
Did ike Trick.

NOTICE

Leavitt & Jacobs’

Upholstering
Mattress Making
Furniture Polishing

Midwinter

Clearance Sale

HEATING

STOVES

J

C O A L

Ask Mrs. Maria Beedy

B E A L & M cL E A R Y ,
Office at Phillips Station.

if she isn’t absolutely satisfied Silver end Yellow
§ 1 with the elegant suit of IVen’s Birch, Beech and
Bock Manic LOGS, FOR
Clothes, from
j

AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. M itchell, K ingfield.

i w :V.?••>/’•?

Talbot
of Portland, Percy Farum,
Manager, given her by M ne
Woods and Maine Sportf an.

12, 16, 18 ft. lengths. $4.50
per cord on cars at any point
w ithin 12 m iles o f Phillips.
$5.00 p er cord delivered on
our yard.

Lumber cut into 4-ft. lengths,
25 cts. less on the cord.
D o n ’t waste you r lum ber
cu ttin g it into 4 -fo o t w ood .
See us or call us up fo r
any fu rth er in form a tion .

W

A

N

T

E

D

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS.

I f you hold a Government position you ar
located for life and at a good salary; 36,000 po
sitions are to be filled this year, examinations fo
different positions will he held soon; I can fit yoto pass the examinations for any o f the followir,]
positions; will furnish all text books free. If in
terested write me at once regarding any civil ser
vice position. Be sure and enclose address. De
partmental Branch, R ailw ay M ail Clerk (male)
R ailw ay Mail W eig h er (male). R ailw ay Mai
Porter (male). Custom House Branch: Samp
ler (male). Assistant Weigher (male), Messenger
(male). Post Office Branch: Clerk (male or fe
male), clerk carrier (male).
Full particular
regarding the above or any other Civil Service po
sition will be sent free on request. Address

CUSTER MANUFACTURING CO,
B. 404 BAXTER BLOCK,
Phillies. Maine,
Portland,
Maine

M A IN E

L O C A L E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES.

W O O D S AN D

M A IN E

SPO R T S M A N ,

P H IL LIP S ,

M A IN E , F E B R U A R Y 24, 1910.

If

Holman found probable causefor hold- spending a few days at S, R. Norton’s , T. Greenwood, the singing evangelist
j from Everett, Mass. He is said to
ing him for the grand jury. His bail returned home last week.
Mrs qdwto Sawyer ha© been quite be a very fine singer and a pleas
was fixed at $500, wlhich, if obtained,
will let hiim out of jail until the May -sick, bu: is better at this writing. ing speaker. He wais connected with
Mrs. M Wood has been earing for the Chapman-Alexander meetings at
term of court.
Boston last .spring, and has been the
Miss Gladys Matthieu is ill with her
The Red schoolhouse circle meets superintendent o f lie Seaman’s Bethel
pneumonia.
with Mrs. A. Whitten Tuesday after for ten years. It is hoped a good $ 2 .Q O
An extra train came down from Phi
number will attend these meetings. $ 2 5 9
noon.
lips Saturday eventing, bringing the F.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Knowles have
A. A. first and second basketball
F A IR B A N K S .
both been quite ill with severe colds.
teams. They were to play the Abtootts
February 21, 1910.
but they got the Abbotts "all rattled
EUSTIS.
¡Schools close this week with an
up" ®o the games were forfeited to
exhibition Friday evening.
February 21, 1910.
the P. A. A. The train returned at 111
Alexaider Kennedy, who has been
We
had
quite
a
heavy snow storm
o’clock.
very ill: has- been out of doors.
recently.
A lady residing in Massachusetts
Mts. John W. Richards of Free
Mrs. Mae S-tandiish who lias been at
"T h e bread-making qualities of flour
received a telegram Tuesday morning man with her daughter, Mrs. Geo.
are due entirely to the kind of wheat.
Nature gives to wheat, and flour, all the
of last week, to come to Farmington. Luce oi Farmington and little son work for Mrs. Charles Smart, has
strength they p o sse ss.”
She had only 20 minutes in which to visited Mrs. H. A. Compton and returned to Stratton.
R. Ja m e s A b e r n a t h e y ,
in "The Am erican Miller . "
Mrs. Fred Gordon, daughter Gertrude
-Ureas, pack and drive to the station, mother the first of the week.
THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
IL L IA M T E L L FLOUR is two and one-half miles away. By fast
The Ijadiies’ Aid held a baked bean and son Elmer visited the former’s OF MEN S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
made from the finest specially driving she caught the train and ar ©upper at the chapel Tuesday even sister, Mrs. E. A. Gordon, Sunday.
" S U P E R IO R T O O T H E R M A K E S .”
selected OH IO Red Winter rived in town (that night.
Mrs. Warren Dyer i© visiting her
" I h a v e w o r n W . L . D o u g la s s h o e s f o r t h e
ting, Fei. 22.
Wheat. President John W. Burk,
p a s t s ix y e a r s , a n d a lw a y s f in d t h e y a r e f a r
Frank Harnden, who has been driv
Between Backus Corner and Fair sister, Mrs. Percy Day.
s u p e r i o r t o a l l o t h e r h ig h g r a d e s h o e s in s ty le ,
who personally inspects the wheat
r a b ility . ”
W . G. J O N E S ,
offered for this famous flour, has an ing the baker’s cart the past four banks bridge, a distance of one mile,
George Douglass has gomie to Jim c o m f o r t a n d d u 119
H o w a r d A v e ., U t ic a , N. Y .
experience of 45 years at the business.
months, finished driving Saturday a ai '9 the homes of from fifteen to pond to work for Wyman & Sargent.
If I could take you into my large fac
Every shipment of grain must come week.
tories at Brockton, Mass., and show you
He is now busy repairing twenty people whose ages vary from
Mrs. John Sargent, and daughter, how carefully W . L. Douglas shoes are
up to the long established William clocks, having repaired over 300 since
7 0 to 8j> years.
This seems to indi Helen, have gone to Boston.
made, you would realize why they hold
Tell standard in every respect.
the first of last September.
,
cate a lea.lth.ful locality.
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
Ask any expert. He will tell you that
are of greater value than any other make.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pinlcham, who has
To My Brooklet.
Some of the ladies in town have
the whitest—most delicious bread—the
A .U T I O N —See that W . L. Douglas name and price
lightest biscuits, the kind that melt in
been stoppling at Mr. Kennedy’s for
formed
a
dancing
class
for
children.
is stamped on the bottom. T a k e N o S u b »titu te ,
(From the French of Duels )
your mouth—are made from the flour of
If your dealer cannot fit you with W.L.Douglasshoes,
Geo. A. Hodgdon is the teacher, and some tine, is still here.
write for Mail Order Catalog. W. L.Douglas, Brockton,
this wheat. That’s the only kind that
Thou brooklet, all unknown to song,
Maas------- FOR SA L E B Y -------goes into —
Mrs. Whiting Butler plays the piano.
Hid
in
the
covert
of
the
wood!
STRO NG .
Mrs. Augusta Bean is- visiting her
S
E
D
G
E
L E Y , H O Y T & CO.
Ah, yes, like thee I fear the throng,
February 22, 1910.
daughter, Mrs. D. O. Coolidge.
Like thee I love the ¡solitude.
The Bates college banjo and glee
There is plenty of snow here and
Doering & Co.'s Latest.
club gave a concert in towni Thurs the good thaw on Monday was very O brooklet, let my sorrows past
C. H. M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G CO.
The
enormous
success of their Pearl
day evening. Thursday noon one of welcome and will improve the roads. Lie all forgotton in their graves,
Phillips, Maine.
Wobbler last season has led Doer
the high school boys got hold of an
C. V. Starhird writes that he will Til] in my thoughts remain at last
old guitar and went into the school- start for home from Florida about Only thy peace, thy flowers, thy wave ing & Co., the inventors and manufac
turers of the Monarch Automatic Fish
house corridor playing on the one March 8, and then his mill will renew
F A R M IN G T O N .
The lily by thy margin waits; —
Hook, Pearl Wobbler, etc. to produce
string, “ tum-te-tum-te-tum.’’ ¡Someone operations. He has sent peach blos
February 20, 1810.
The nightingale., the marguerite;
another killing bait, the important fea
asked him what he was ¡doing, and he soms lately to Frank Welch and oth
In shadow here he meditates
Only one session of high school answered, "This is the Bates banjo
tures of which will quickly appeal to
ers.
Hi© nest, his love, his music sweet. devotees of fishing.
last Friday.
and glee club.” Then he got sight
Many friends will mliiss Mr. Charles
Charles Bean, a former resident of of three members of the Bates club
This# invention is the "Magnet”
Shaw, who has beeen engaged to take Near thee the self-collected sou]
this town, hut later of Augusta, had Ijust around the corner,' and vanished. charge of the buildings and grounds
Pearl Minnow.
The body being of
Knows naught of error or of crime;
the misfortune to saw off ibs right Those who heard it laughed heartily at
of Wesleyan university, at Middletown Thy waters, murmuring as they roll, fine quality iridescent pearl will re
hand while working in a sawmill re the good joke on the boy.
Conn. He will go about April 1. Mr. Transform his musing© into rhyme. tain its attractive glitter indefinitely
cently.
and being shaped like -a fish with
The Kingfield’ Hiigh basketball team Sbaw ha© bad success as a teacher
Mrs. J. W. Nichols had an ill turn was unable to get special train Friday
gills of German Silver will certainly
and business man, and is a past Ah, when, on bright autumnal eves,
tbs week, but is better now, we are jevening, so their games were cancel
prove attractive to bass, pickerel, etc.
master of the Masonic order.
His Persuing still thy course, shall I
glad to hear.
It is practically indestructible. The
led. The F. H S. first team played ¡son Harold is now a senior at Wes- Lisp the soft shudder of the leaves,
Alice Nathalie Nichols, who wajs j the Town first team, the latter win- ley an. Mrs. Shaw also has all good And hear the lapwing’s plaintive cry? hooks are attached by ¡steel- -split ring
threatened with pneumonia, is nowr i ning, 41 to 13. The F. H. S. second
—Longfellow.
fastened to German Silver wire run
wishes for her new home.
gaining,. She has been able to be up team played the F. S. N. S. first team
ning the whole length of the body in
To-night the Epworth league meets
Deer H u n ter’s Garb to be B rilliant. stead of through the pearl, thereby
and dressed the past few days..
and the F. H. S. second team won.
with Walter Darrell and has a George
Mrs. J. M. S. Hu rate, r, who planned
Possibly in near future the timid avoiding the possibility of a fish get
The mission .study class of the Old Washington program.
to go to Augusta and Dexter last week South church met at the parsonage
Last Sunday the Methodist pas deer may he compelled—as ¡is the fox ting away with hook through the
was unable to go, because of the se Monday evening.
tor ©poke of education in the south in "Merrie England” —-to face, or rath breaking of the pearl, and allow hook
vere illness of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
ern states. The people were very cor er, flee from men attired in brilliant being quickly changed when desired;
J. W. Nichols.
dial
in a desire to help. There were garb, and in so doing it may safely these are two important features.
W E S T F A R M IN G T O N .
'T'fP
A --' will
The snowshoe club took a wralk
64
in
schorl, and we hop.® for be assured the number of fatalities
— •-'Poib.ruarv 21. 1910..
around town last A'\u-snVay eYe-nVng ■ —
«rower nronnyens goon.
Sunday was a lovely' day, but cold.
week, then wrent to Drummond hall
bemateriaUy decrease among
It is a pleasure to report that Mar «
be on sale in all sporting goods s.
John Hunt, who has been away
for supper, afterward going to Savtin Stevens and Henry Mitchell are oth toe hunters and the hunted. The
ings Bank hall, where the baud was from home for a few weeks, returned
th*
gaming. Mrs. Ephraim Johnson i© at posed I T * aPP0Ude(1 iD^ e s P ~ facturer? * *
having a dance, and danced in their Saturday night. John Briggs has been Dr. Bel’s for a surgical operation.
the WnT
the Part 0f ,soIan® of
doing his chore© for him.
tne
Wolverine°'nState:
short skirts and moccasins.
Advertise in Maine Woods.
Carrdl Rounds and Freda Mitchell I
Miss Nina Francis of North ChesThe two dancing classes at Lit
w-.ll re resent the Strong .high school Because of the unusually large numtle Blue Monday week were valentine tervillle visited at Ralph Ellsworth’s
m the ©peaking contest ait Ki-ngfield I
J
t a Y i T ,a,Ities tbat “ ave taJ“ « plac
—
parties. The room was lighted with Saturday and Sunday.
Thursdy.
E have about $500
School in the Brigg© district closes
candles and valentine favors and fane
c i d e n w T. t b e recent
V eS ?
* *season,
*
Soontown meeting, and then what legislate
w orth o f g o o d s w hich
deer
Thursday,
Feb.
23.
Miss
Tripp
will
dances were the order of the evening.
will
be,said
about
Hie
new
roller
to
w e bou g h t out o f a
Sheriff D. O. Coolidge went to Bos- teach the spring term. She is a good
settle :e roads? Some say it is fine
B
ankrupt
Stock, consisting
ton Wednesday morning, and Thurs- teacher and show© much interest in
and m;ies a better road than a log oil
day night brought back Louis Voter, the work of the pupils.
P
™
cip
a
lly
o f L A D IE S ’ and
tria-ngl but the cost of ©ix horses
missing town clerk. Voter was given Mrs. Lizzie Norton and two youngest to run he roller is- an item
a hearing Saturday morning. Judge i children, from Strong, who have been
Rev.toward Clifford is engaged to
other
hue. it '
lectured: Livermore Falls- March 9, striking
«......or « that
“ • tthere
o - M E N ’S H A T S ’ g a p !
e l
is asserted
on A amble in Europe.”
This is ™uM have been fewer' M c u Z t* . To
his fo-m lecture in that town.
many hunters, in thalr earnestness
Sclm close this week for a long
”
d
vacatic
*am T a
r WCeSS
WeSt
for
Y O U W IL L E V E N T U A L Y B U Y
=ame,
are
prone1,1
to clothe
themselves
Nextinday night there will be a
special-nape ranee program in the
h o s i e r y . L ,n e o i
M E tl'S
Methex church in honor of Francis a ^great w o n d erT h a Y Z r T ^ Z
Willari
Scales
P latform
^
“
a re8U It o f th Is * » Mrs. nuis Clark of South Strong c U n a t o n
One C offee Mill.
died Hanford, Monday, of pneu
monia, eir funeral to at toe Metho- »ea r red or bright blue clothing
Ih ese g o o d s will all be
as
d st clh Wednesday afternoon.
sold
at once a t low prices.
f4
"•oodeman as
’ a
She lei a -husband, five sons and matter
matter of protection, it is declared
a brot in Carmel. She was the there would he few, if
0(1
any, cases of
daughter Rev. Elias Dodge, a human beings shot
in
mistake
for
Methodoeal preacher.
deer.— Exchange.

W L D 0U G L A S

4&«38&«4.SH0ES
B0YSJSH0E5,

W h ere the Finest
Flour is M ade

W

W illiam Tell

W

Haines

Bros.

Pianos

S

o tE g S S f

BECAUSE—

The tone appeals

to the Master Mussician’s ear.

Daggett & Will,

C atalogues and prices m ailed on

3rd

request.
CH AS. W. NORTON,

Church S t., F arm ington, M e.

Your Bargain Day
T t flS W E E K W I L L BE

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 18.
The place w ill be at m y store, w here you w ill fine S E E R 
S U C K E R S , G IN G H A M S , W H IT E G OODS, H A M B U R G S .
E tc., E tc., at abou t h a lf price fo r this day only.
T a k e the m orning train to F arm ington and avail you r
s e lf o f this opportun ity. G R E A T V A L U E S , L IT T L E
PR IC E S, GOOD S E R V IC E , C O U R T E O U S T R E A T M E N T
and best o f all, JU ST W H A T Y O U W A N T .

A R B O C. NORTON
1 4 *1 6 B r o a d w a y

*

*

F a r m in g to n

STR O N G , M E.

on the Chairs.

PmmnDe aUCestors o f Wendell
Phillipre several Puritan clergymeu. ips it was a push of heredi
ty w’hiade him at five years of
age a her.
Hi;-, egatioti was composed of
circles lairs arranged in his father-s L while a taller chair, with
a Lilih. served him for a pulpit,
lie wovuugue these wooden audi
tors bjour.
'AVei said his father to him
one dayt you get tired o f this?”
"-N°. wittily replied the bov
preach lon’t get tired, but it is
rather i the chairs.”
temple

.

February 21, 1910.
Mrs. Packard, who has been
ill, is mg,
Mrs. lanchard and Mrs-. Dan
If amlimit-tie ¡son Franoiis are
sufferir pinkeye, which they
suppose aught at East Wilton
at a ds several were there
who ha
Ther«,e .special meeting© at
the Cohna! church, beginning
Sun day 7, conducted by Fred

m m m m

n in u h i h ii u h h J

D o n ’t N eg le ct
Y o u r iStocK !
A t this tim e o f the v ea r it to l - m

•

I Scientific (Compound
l a n T f U by Dr s- H ess and Clark o f A sh la v ¡ , 2 ? supP]le s.the life and vigor that
hRy and gram wi] not snnnto m
C
ounce will return double v a S '
61y
Sold in 50c. packages ; » * . pails, $1.00 .
^
^

Chas, E-. D y e r
STRONG, M E.

12

M AINE

WOODS A N D

M A IN E

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

SEE

THE

NEW

Spring
H A T S
For Men and Boys.
The

CO LO R S
ARE

Black,

Brown,

Chester, Cadet,
Mouse, Drab, Moss,
Luna,

Red,

Granite, Fern,
Cedar,

White.

Crush Hats, 50 cts.
$1.00, $1.50.
Soft Hats, $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00.
Derby Hats, $2.50.
Caps 50 S§Bis -and
MINUTAT.. SV1,

tp x .00 .

The Crush and Soft
hats can be worn
creased, dented or
as telescope hats.
This is surely the
best line of

HA T S
we h a v e

SPORTSMAN,

Lecture

at

Union

P H IL L IP S ,

Church,

M A IN E , F E B R U A R Y 17, 1910.

Phillips.

The lecture “ Christian Citizenship”
W E S O L IC IT T H E PA TR O N A G E
given last Sunday evening at the
union church by Mr. E. H. Emery of
OF T H A T CLASS OF D EPO SITO R S
Sanford was much enjoyed by a large
W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E S A F E  audience.
Mr. Emery, who was a deputy
T Y F IR S T .
O U R C A P IT A L A N D United States marshal for four years
under Grover Cleveland, is now doing
S U R P L U S OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N  very effective wrok as field secretary
of the Christian Civic League of
T E E S T H A T S A F E T Y , A N D O UR
Maine.
Nearly 100 etereopticon views were
IN T E R E S T R A TE IS T H E H IG H E S T
used to illustrate different portions of
R A TE C O N S IS T E N T W IT H SUCH the address. These views had to do
with the evils of various forms of
SAFETY.
intemperance, and the good work be
ing done by the league in combating
them.
Especially interesting were thos
which were given to show the supe
PHILLIPS NATIONAL riority
of Maine over non-prohibition
states.
BANK,
As a speaker Mr. Emery was frank,
fearless forcible, sometimes witty, and
always interesting, he held the close
M aine attention of all from start to finish.
Phillips,
Special music which was much en
joyed by all was furnished by the
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC J N IT Y .
choir of the morning, consisting of
Mrs. P. O. Hopkins, Miss Birdena
The old driving toare, “ Molly,” that Plaisted, and Hon. N. P. Noble, with
was raised from a colt ¡by M. W. Har Miss Helen Hilton as accompanist.
den, and has lately been one of the
drivers of hiiis son, Dr. Don Harden of
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
Brownvdlle, is dead. “ Molly” was 20
N O T IC E .
years old, the same age as the Phil
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
lips & Rangeley railroad.
been duly appointed Administrator of the es
Mrs. Guy Everett o f Farmington is tate o f
Richard H. McKenney late of Phillips,
visiting relatives in Phillips. Mr. Ev in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
bonds
as the law directs. All persons having de
erett spent Sunday with her iin Phil
mands against the estate of said deceased, are de
lips.
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make nayment
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Whiittemore’s immediately.
James Morrison.
son, Vermotte, was quite badly scalded Feb. 15,1910.
on the face with hot water recently.
N O T IC E .
He was walking out of the door with
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
a dish of bailing water, slipped and been
duly appointed Administrator of the estate
fell, the water going over him. The of
Henry H. Dudley late of Kingfiekl,
scald is not at all dangerous.
in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
bonds
as
the law directs. All persons having de
Chicken supper at Wilbur hall on mands against
the estate of said deceased are de
sired
to
present
the same for settlement, and all
Tuesday, March 1, served by
the
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
ladies of the union church. Price, 25 immediately.
E, E. Jenkins.
cents. The menu will include salads, Feb. 15.1910.
hot rolls, etc.
Estate of W . Frank Jacobs.
The officers of the recently organ
FRANKLIN, SS. At a Court o f Probate holden
ized camp of Sons of Veterans in at Farmington, within and for the County of
on the third Tuesday of February A .
Phillips, are: Commander, J. Blaine Franklin,
D. 1910,
W
h
c
eas
a petition has been duly filed praying
Morrison; senior vice commander, W.
that administration of the estate of W. Frank
Henry True; junior vice commander, Jacobs, late o f Rangeley, in said County of
Franklin, deceased, may be granted to J. Blaine
W. R. Leavitt; instructor, H. E. Dun Morrison
or some other suitable person,
ham; sentinel, F. A. Hood; treasurer, Ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested, by causing this order to be
E. S. Rubier; chaplain, W. C. Stew published three weeks successively in. the M a in e
W oo d s and M a i n e S p o r t s m a n , published at
ard; guide, J. F. Sweetser; color.bear- Phillips,
that they may appear at a Probate
er, H. V. Leavitt; musician, Harry Court to be held at Farmington, in said County,
on the third Tuesday of March next, at ten of
, . TreacuLU-Oclock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be allowed^
G., T. C. Fairbanks. They meet the
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest. A. L. Fenderson. Register.
second and third Thursdays of each
month, in Wilbur hall.
They or
Estate of Samuel H. Beecty.
ganized as J. M. Teague camp, No. 77* FRANKLIN, SS. A t a Court of Probate holden
in honor of Mr. J. M. Teague of Phil at Farmington, within and for the Ccunty of
v anHin, on the third Tuesday of February, A.
lips. The work of instituting this D.
191°, ,, ' , .
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
camp was done by Wm. H. Cressey, will
and testament of Samuel H. Beeds late of
of Cumberland Mills', commander of Phillips, in said County, deceased, testtte, to
with a petition for the probate uhdeof and
the division of Maine, assisted by gether
for letters testamentary as therein providd. hav
been duly presented,
.
,
Junior vice Chase of S. Clifford Bel ingOrdered,
That said petitioner give notio to all
cher- camp of Farmington.
persons interested, by causing a copy o f this
order to be published three weeks succesfvely in
The monthly business meeting of the M a in e W oods and M aine S portsman, pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appear i a Pro
the Congregational society will be hel bate
Court to be held at Farmington! in said
County,
on the third Tuesday of March (next at
on Monday evening, Feb. 28.
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and slid cause
if
any
they
have, why the same shorn not be
Free Baptist conference will be beld
allow id.
j'
Thompson.!udge.
Saturday afternoon at 2 o ’clock.
Rev. Fr. Desilets, of St. Joseph’s Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.
church, Farmington, who was a guest
Estate of Elmer W ill.
of Miss Cornelia Crosby this week,
FRANKLIN, SS. At a Court of Prob* holden
celebrated mass at her home on Tues at Farmington, within and for the¡Canty of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of Fetiary A.
day morning.

ever

shown

Took

A ll

H is

O ften all a m an earns goes to doctors
or for m edicines, to cure a S tom ach, a'orctered", That said Administrator giveotice to
L iv e r or K id n ey tro u b le th a t D r. K in g ’s all persons interested, by causing this ofcr to be
published three weeks successively in th<M a i n e
N e w L ife P ills w ould quickly cure at W oods and M a in e S por tsm an , published Phil
sligh t c ost. B e st for D y sp sp sla In d iges lips, that they may appear at a Probate >urt to
tion B illiousness, C onstipation. Jaundice, be held at Farmington, in said Coun. on the
third Tuesday of March next, at te o f the
M ala ria and D eb ility.
25c. at W . A . D . clock in the forenoon, and show cause, ifny they
C ragin’s, P hillips;
C harles E . D y e r ’s, have, why the same should not be allowe
Stro n g; L . L . M itch e ll’s, K in g fie ld ; E .
J. H. Thompson/idge.
H . W h itn e y ’ s, R angeley.

For Two Weeks Only
Clothing Store.

A ll V E IL IN G m arked dow n.
3-button veils, w ere $1.60,
to close at $1.19. T w o fa n cy
veils, w e r l $2.98 and $2.25,
fo r this sale, $2.19 and $1.65.
B a by's Bearskin
75c. each.

D. F. HOYT,
No.

5 Beal Block,

Phillips, Maine.

Bonnets,

F our Com b Sets to g o
79c. per set.

Fresh Line o f Chocolate in FancyBoxes. Hot and Cold Drinks a Specialty
W . H E N R Y T R U E , N o. 2 B eal B lock,

Phillips, M aine.

BUSINESS C O LLE G E R -

sch ool o f business tra in in g in the state
ne. To all graduates of the c o m b in e d
course we guarantee a position or r e f u n d
one-half o f the tuition money. F in d em p loy 
ment by w h ich students can pay board^ vhile a t
tending sch ool. Send for illustrated catalogu e.
Address, BUSS BUSINESS COI LEGE. Lew's ton Me.

PEELED PULPW 00D,

NEW POOLROOM

Just opened in the store fo rm - \ 3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplar
erly occupied by W ilbur & C o.,
under W ilbur Hall. Give us a call.

wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
1909. Write, telephone or call on

A . W.

J. R. D O U G L A S S .

McL eary ,

P h illip s .
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I TO ILET PAPER |
I

at

J

I 7 1-2 cents
I
S

Per

I

§
PacKag'e I

1

J

1

T h is W e e k

O n ly !

|

| Our Bargain Counter is |
J: always piled high with |
I good things.
|

J W. A. D. eRAGIN i
I
"T h e Rexall S to re "
¡
¡
No. 1 Beal Block,
j
1 Main St., Phillips, Me. ¡

D*Geo°’A. French, administrator of the state of
Elmer Will, late of Phillips, in said County
deceased, having presented his first affunt of
administration of the estate of said decked for

M oney.

Attest, A. L. Fenderson. Register.

At the

L OC AL E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES.

at

MRS, GERTRUDE V. SMITH,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

N O T IC E ,

I ¡hereby forbid all per song b arbor
drug of trusting my son Charles Avery
on my account, as I shall claim no
A g en cy fo r the U niversal more of his wages nor pay any of his
hills after this date.
Mr®. Charles Leaird.
Steam Laundry.

Estate of Arthur Harm o
FRANKLIN. SS. At a Court of Prole holden
at Farmington, within and for the ounty of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of Friary A.
^ Lewis F Brackley guardian of Arth-Harmon
o f Freeman, in said County, deceasi having
presented his second account of guarmship of
the estate of said ward for allowance^
Ordered, That said guardian gi notice to
all persons interested, by causing a fy of this
order to be published three weeks sucfiively in
the M a i n e W oods and Ma in e S por I a n , pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appeit a Pro
bate Court to be held at Farmingti in said
County, on the third Tuesday of fch next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoonnd show
cause if any they have, why the same puld not
be allowed.
J. H. ThompstJudge.
Attest. A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Estate

of

James

W.

<rk.

FRANKLIN, SS. At a Court of Pile holden
at Farmington, within and for théunty o f
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of Diary A.
D, 1910.
Whereas a petition has been duly fij praying
that administration of the estate ¿âmes W.
Clark, late of Rangeley. in said xnty of
Franklin, deceased, may be granted tt A . Fur
bish or some other suitable person.
Ordered, that said petitioner gifiotice to
all persons interested, by causing a <! o f this
order to be published three weeks suavely in
the M a in e W oods and M a in e S por ^ n , pub
lished at Phillips, that they may fear at a
Probate Court to be held at Farming in said
County, on the third Tuesday of Mi next at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and w cause,
if any they have, why the same dd not be
allowed.
, ____
T ,
J. H. Thomp Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

any party yet.
Grandpa Welts cap
tured the high score. The refresh
February 14, 1910.
The snowstorm of Saturday, Feb. 1 ments at the close were quality and
has made Uaieling hard in all rood„ puantity. Young and old had a good
time, every family here but two be
and putas in this vicinity.
ing represented. Nathan furnished a
The mill yard is m c e nearly till-d
good big share of the jollity. The
with bir.b i/f.n it usually is at civs
next party will be at Mr, and Mrs.
time of year, and more yet is com
George Gonld’is, it being the occasion
ing. The birch mill is expected to be
of their daughter, Zelma’s, birthday.
gin operations March 1.
All are cordially invited.
During the present winter much
sickness has prevailed here.
H IG H L A N D .
William Douglass and wife and WliilFebruary 21, 1910.
liam H. Davenport, have had short
Mr. A. J. Dumphy is hauling birch
spells of sickness, from which they to the Jenkins and Bogart Mills.
have recovered.
Messrs. Warren Jones and Charles
Harrison Moores, Warren Hinkley
Feterson are making shovel blocks
and Mrs. Charles Douglass have been on Fred Ford’s farm.
quite seriously ill, but are now on
Mr. Walter Safford and Mr. Jacktheir feet; also John A. McKenney.
Mrs. Eliza Smith, Mrs. Cora Knapp, son broke the road to the town line
and Cornelius Clark are still confined at Dead Rlitver.
Mr. Albert Parker is at work help
fo their homes, although they seem
ing F. M. Churchill, hauling shoved
to he gaining slowly.
blocks.
Rupert Hamden, a lad af nearly ten.
Herbert Gould was obliged to leave
years, is laid up by a lame knee..
Mary Reed is at William Brackett’s Ibis logging operations on account of
his health.
ill with what some fear to he blood
Mr. Justin Howard is hauling log®
poisoning.
for F. M. Churchill.
M A D R ID .

EAST

M A D R ID .

We mail out circulars of various be
tels, camps and transportation com
The whist party held at Mr. and panies every day. It’s free; Maine
Mrs. William Sweetser’s Saturday Information Bureau, Phillips, Me.
night was a very pleasant gathering,
the largest number being present of
Advertise in Maine Woods.
F e b ru a ry 22, 1910.

